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LOVE'S REWARD 
Matthew 28: 1 

Waiting .women sat behol~ 
. Gra,. Golgotha's gloomy heIght, 
Drawmg near as noise and rabble 

Faded with the falling night. 
Witnessed they the rock entombment

How the mortal body lay; 
Bowed in grief too deep for weeping, 

Hopeless went their homeward way. 

Hushed the b;okei,. co;"ve;sati~n 
Of the holy Sabbath day; l 

Like' a leaden-footed courier ; 
Dragged its tardy hours a'*y .. 

Setting sun-the Sabbath ended
Evening comes, and soon the night I 

Quickly now to love's anointing' 
In a final funeral rite." . . .. . . . . 

Love cannot go unrewarded; . 
Find they now its fuD reward: 

Death is vanquished-in the garden 
Walks their loved and risen Lord. 

A. J. C. B. in Plaitdield Bulletin. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY " . , ,. '. -

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
· . . CONFERENCE 
Next session will be held with the'Seventh Day Baptist 

Gh;urch at Adams C~nter, N. Y., August 23-28, 1932. 
President-CorlissF. Randolph, Maplewood, N. J. 
Vice-President-Walter L. Greene, Andover, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-" Paul C. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Courtland V. Davis, Plain-

field, N. J. 
· Treasurer of General Conference-James H. Coon, 

Milton, Wis. 
'Treasurer of Onward Movement-Harold R. Crandall, 

118 Main Street. Westerly, R. 1. 
,.Trustees of tile General Conference for Three Years

Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Charles H. Stanton, 
Westerly. R. 1.; George B. Utter. Westerly, R. I. 

COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-William M. ·Stillman. Plainfield N. J. 
Secretary-William C. Hubbard. Plainfield.' N. J. 
Treasurer-Asa F' Randolph. 240 West Front Street, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational purpose are 

invited. and will be gladly administered and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination. 

Write the Secretary Or Treasurer for information as to 
ways in which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

Terms e:rpirin,g in 1932-George B. Utter Westerly. 
R. I.; Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield. N. J.; William Nt; --
Simpson. Battle Creek. Mich. President-Corliss F. RandolQh. Maplewood, N. J. 

(INCORPORATED.. 1916) 

Terms e:r:piring in 1933-WiUard D. Burdick, Rock- Recording SecretC!~Asa F' R~ndolph. P1!linfield, N. J. 
ville .R. I.: J. Frederick Whitford, Bolivar, N. Y.; Moses rrea;surer-Mrs . . William. ¥. Stillman, ~lamfield, N. J. 
H. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va. Advt,Sory Commdtee-Wllham L. Burdtck, Chairman, 

... . . - . ,. - .... Ashaway. R. I. 
Terms exptr"ng us 1934-Corbss F. Randolph.. Maple-' .' . 

wqoej"N. J.; A. Lovelle Burdick. Milton. Wis . .; .Ralph, -. -.....,.---------------------
H. \..oon. Boulder. Colo. ' SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SQCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS . , 

'President-Corliss F. Randolph. Map!ewood. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Winfred R., Harris. Plainfield. 
~L .' 

;.Issistant Recording Secretary-Asa F' Randolph. Plain-
field. N. J. . 
~ Corresponding Secretary-Herbert C. Van Horn, Plain
neld. N. J. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. William M. Stillman, Seventh Day 
Baptist Building, Plainfield. N. J. . ' " ' . ' .' . 
· Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield,N.· J .,the 

second First Day of each month, at 2 p. m. . " . . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY' " . ," .. 

President-CIayton A. Burdick,.t W e~terli~:.~' . I~ , . , 
· :Recording Secretary-Georg~_ .1:5. Utter, ·Westerly, . R . I., 

Corr.e.spoflding Secretary-WilliamL. Burdick, Asha-, 
way. R. I. 

Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I .. ,. 
; . The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
held the third Sunday in January. April,' July, and 
October. at 2 p. m. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Edgar D. Van Horn. Alfred Station. N. Y. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
CorresponditJg Secretary-Walter L. Greene, Andover; 

N. Y. '. 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
second Sunday of January. April. July and October. 

WOMAN'S· .. EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

'President-Mrs. George B. Shaw Salem, W. Va. 
: Corresponding Secretary-Miss Lotta M. Bond, Lost 

Creek, W. Va. 
Record~ng Secretaf")'-Mrs. Oris O. Stutler, Salem. 

W. Va. . 
Treasurer--Mrs • . Okey W. Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Editor Woman's Pagel SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. Eldred 

H. Batson, Durbin, W. Va. . 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

. Easterfl~rs. Herbert C. VanHorn. Dunellen, N. J. 
Cenfr~lV1rs. L~'yalF. Hurley Adams Center. N. Y. 
Western-lI4t:'s.. _ Mva L •. pavis, Little Genese~, N. Y. ' 
Norlhw.e#er.-Mrs. M. G. Stilbnan. Milton. Wis. . 
Sout"e~,rft--Mrs. Harley D. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
SOtdhwestef'fl-Mrs. Nancy Davis Smith. Fouke. Ark. 
Pacific Coast-Mrs. Harry M. Pierce, Riversi-!~J Calif. 

_ Washingtofl Union-Mrs. Cyril A. Crichlow, washing
ton, D. C. 

.. 

President--P .. . Nelson Inglis. Milton. Wis. 
Secretary-A. Lovelle Burdick. Janesville. Wis. 
TreasuYer:--:Louis A. Babcock, Milton. Wis. 
Director of, Religit)'lts Educatlon-Erio E. Sutton, Mil

ton Junction; 'Wis: 
. Stated meetings ate held on the third First Day of the 

week in' the IPonths of September, December and March. 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month of 
Ju?e in th~ Whitfor.d Memorial Hall. of Milton College, 
l\blton. YV1S'.: . 

YOUNC 'PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-. Miss l\Iarj orie Burdick, Kalamazoo, Micb 
Recording Secretary-Miss Virginia Willis. Battle Creek 

Mich: .", 'k 
Cor;'esPt?tld~,!g Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcoc , Battle 

Creek, Mich.. , '. 
Treasurer-Elvan H. Clarke. 229 N. Washington Ave. 

Battle Creek., Mich. 
Trustee'" of Inter.national Society-William M. Simp 

SQl1..: 619:N. Ave .•. R. R. 3. Battle Creek. Mich. 
.l!ditor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-. Clifford A. Beebe. Nady.J Ark. 
. ,. Junior':' Supe1'ifitendents-Mrs • . Nettie Crandall, Mrs. 
William M. Simpson. Mrs. H. L. Polal!t,.Mrs. Eva Miller 

Infermediale ,SuPerintendents--Rev. william M. Simp 
son. Richard Burdick. Miss VirJrinia Willis, Miss Alice 
Virginia' Jeffrey, Rev. John F. Randolph. 
. Senior Sul'erlntendents-L. Emile Babcock. A. Russel 
Maxson. Ellis Johanson. Miss Sara Davis, Miss Floy 
Clarke, Miss Geraldine Maxson. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eastern-New England: Miss Elizabeth Crandall, Ash 

away, R. I. . ' " ' 
N e'Y J ersey_-New York: Miss Wilna Bond 
Platnfield. N. J.' . 

Central-Mrs. Iris· Sholtz Maltby.: Onelda. N. Y. 
Western-Miss ·Elizabeth Ormsby. Alfred Sta •• N. Y. 
Northwestern-Mrs. Elsie V. Sweetland. Hemingford 

Neb ... _.'_ ., 
Miss Vivian H"i1.l. Farilla. Ill. '. 
Miss Alberta Sampson. Battle. Creek, .M1Ch 
Miss Doroth~Maxson. Milton. WIS. 
Miss Leo~ Bon~,,· 'Do,dge Center. Minn 
George Michel. .I.Vl;arion" IQwa. 

Southeastern-Miss Greta F.Randolph, Salem. W. Va 
Southwestern-Mrs. Alberta S.Godfrey. 'Fouke, Ark. 
Pacific Coast-Miss Alice Baker,· Corona" Calif. 
Washington Uflion-Miss Lillian - GUes. .lSoyd. Md. .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST· VOCA. TIONAL 
COMMITTEE.- -. . ... 

,Gael v"' Simj)son. Battle ere. Mich~~. Chairman; Paul 
R. Crandall Battle Cre~ Mich.,' Secretary; George H. 
Crandall Milton, Wis.; Riclia.-d C~_ Br~wer. Riversi~e. 
Calif.; george It.. B!lss, Milton" .. W!s+ Jo1}n H. Aust1ln. 
Westerly-, R. I. i.. W mIred R. Harr1S. Pla1nfield, N. • ; 
Moses H. Van. Horn, Salem, W. Va.; William .Coalwell. 
Hammond. La. , Royal Crouch. Center L1ne, M1ch. 
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·BAAL - ZEPHON 
What! Turn to your Bihles (Exodus 

14) and find the people of God at Baal
Zephon-"entangled in the wilderness," so 
pursuing Pharaoh thought. Panic prevailed 
in the camp of Israel, with the Egyptian 
war forces behind and the Red Sea: in front. 
flistory has oft repeated itself and the 
Church has found itself again and again at 
Baal-Zephon, destruction behind and the 
impossible ahead. Not. seldonl have noble 
leaders, like Moses, found thenlselves on 
their knees while murmuring and distracted 
people have fomented rebellion and revo
lution. 

Certainly no one could severely criticize 
the people for their consternation or Moses 
for his hunlan weakness. A great 111ove
ment of deliverance was being consum
mated. A great longing was being yielded 
to. But an impasse had been reached. A 
haughty. selfish monarch was losing a peo
ple who had become a nation's great asset . 
With his incensed. blood-thirsty army he 
was about to overtake this fleeing mob and 
cut it down and bring it back. No wonder 
the poorly organized and ill equipped people 
of God were demoralized with fear. Es
cape was in1possible. The sea, impassable. 
, But notice; the Lord answered the plea 

of Moses with no soft words, with no sym
pathetic suggestions. The message was un
usual-it was a perenlptory cOlnmand, 
"And the Lord spake to Moses, Wherefore 
criest ~hot1 unto me? Speak unto the chil
dren of Israel that they go forzuard. H "The 
way out lay in the way of the forward 
nmrch, going up against the seemingly in1-
possible, not a gleam of light but a path of 
duty." 

It sometinles seems that evil, indifference, 
opposition, unbelief-what not-are bound 
to defeat the Church, the cause of Christ. 
"But the impossible .never lies ahead, for 
God is ever with the forward march." As 
in the ancient experience of God's people 
so will it be today, the impossible will be 
hridged by duty . done and' Omnipotence. 

All depends on how far we will 9bey God 
and dare to go forward. Our way out lies 
in advancing our position. Someone has 
well said, "Our problem is not what we 
have done but what we can do." Remem
her Jesus commended the widow's mite; not 
for its meagerness but for the self-abandon 
of the giver. It was all she had. The 
abundance given by others was not depreci
ated--but the lack of the contributor of giv
ing himself. 

Baal-Zephon is the end for the pessimist. 
I t is the point of departure for the onward 
1110vement of him who trusts in God and 
obeys his voice. 

()ur fathers and others before us met 
their Baal-Zephons with fortitude and 
went forward. On the ashes of homes 
hurned by the red man, they again built 
hOlnes and conquered the wilderness and 
subdued the prairies. Out of poverty they 
built schools and churches and sent forth 
missionaries. With pharaohs behind and 
Red Seas ahead,' they rose and pressed for
ward. The plans they laid and the calIse 
for which they sacrificed we must advance. 
\Ve 111Ust not let the dreams and faith of 
our grandfathers be shattered-nor the con
quest of our fathers be surrendered~ven 
if to prevent it heroic self-sacrifice on 
Ollr part is necessary. We have noble rec
ords to write. heroic tasks to perform, dif-

. ficult crossings to negotiate. Shall we not, 
one and all, pastors, officials, organizations. 
close our ears to the din of pressing diffi
culties, and with mighty purpose and up
Ii fting hope press on and take our places 
with the heroes of the faith! "Speak to 
the children of Israel that they go forward." 
"Have you come to the Red Sea place in your 

life, 
Where, in spite of all you can do, 
There is no way out, there is no way back, 
There is no other way but through? 
Then wait on the Lord with a trust serene 
Till the night of your fear is gone ; 
He will send the wind, he will heap the floods, 
He says to your soul, 'Go on'." 

. i 
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Prize Sermons Why not a sermon by a 
Seventh Day Baptist in the proposed vol
ume of prize sermons to be published in 
the fall of 1932, by the Maclllillan Corn
pany? 
, ... A.. cash prize of $250 will be given for the 
sermon that in the judgnlent of the editors 
best n1eets the conditions designated. 
A warding of the prize will be made in Sep
tember. From the sermons submitted will 
be -chosen thirty for publication in the vol
ume. 

The points pre-eminently to be s::onsid-
ered are as follows: 

1. Exegesis 
2. Spiritual insight 
3. Evangelical emphasis 
4. Homiletical technique 
5. Relevance to modern life and thought 
6. Style. 

I t is agreed that the editors are granted 
permission to use any of the submitted 
manuscripts that in their judgment are suit
able fo)" the book without recompense to the 
authors. 

"It is the hope of the editors that the ma
terial gathered in this way Inay serve to 
indicate to all ministers and church people 
how keen minds and consecrated hearts are 
meeting the spiritual, intellectual, and so
cial needs of this age." 
. There, is' lnuch constructive preaching be:" 
Ing done throughout the country . We be
lieve this is true in our own ministry. Op
portunity is not often given for a hearing, 
beyond our own pulpits, much less for .a 
wider one such as is here offered. It is a 
chance, at least, which we hope some of our 
ministers will take. Competition, of course. 
will be keen. If "conlpetition is the life of 
trade,H in this instance it may be the zest 
which shall put sparkle into the sernl0n 
which it too often lacks. 

RULES OF CONTEST 

1. No author may send mO're than two manu
scripts. 

2. No manuscript shall exceed 2,300 words. 
3. Manuscripts must be typewritten and double-

spaced. _ 
4. Authors must guarantee that their manu

scripts contain no copyright material without 
having received full permission for its use. 

5. Manuscripts should be sent to Rev. E. A. 
McAlpin, D. D., 13()' Madison Ave., Madisonf N. J. 

6. Manuscripts must be submitted before June 
15. 

7. All inquiries must be accompanied by return 
postage. 

S. No manuscripts will be r:eturned. 
9. All contributors by submitting a manuscript 

accept all these rules and conditions. 
10. The editor's judgment on all points shall be 

final. 
EDITORS 

Rev. Hugh T. Kerr, D. D., LL. D., Shadyside 
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Rev. J. Newton Davies, S. T. D., Drew Sem
inary, Madison. N. J. 

Rev. C. Wallace Petty, D. D., LL. D., First 
Baptist Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Rev. Edwin A. McAlpin, D. D., 130 Madison 
Ave., Madison, N. J., Chairman. 

The Macmillan CompallY (New York City) 
'lc~ill gladly send /ullin/ormation to allY preacher 
who may 'i.(,ish to submit a m.all'uscript to the 
editors. 

I 
Campaign for Early in March, President 
Better Times Hoover opened the' cam
paign, against depression by announcing the 
sale of "Baby Bonds"-bonds of small de
nOlninations - with the expectation that 
many hoarded, unused dollars would in this 
way be brought out and put to work. 
Speaking over the radio fronl the White 
House the President said: 

"The time has now arrived for a new offen
sive rally in the spirit that has made America 
great. Already we have evidence of the prog
ress of these efforts' and that the hoarding of 
money has stopped. The tide has turned and 
some of these idle dollars are finding their way 
back into the channels of trade. But we must 
continue until we have won all along the line. 
This movement affords an opportunity for all 
our people to participate, to do so within the 
traditions of our country, which are traditions of 
individual effort, of courage, of energy, idealism, 
and public spirit. The summons is a call to the 
faith of a people. Not to faith in some rosy pana
cea or pretentious theory, but to their intelligent 
faith in themselves and in their individual re
sourcefulness and enterprise, and to the sense 
of responsibility of every man to his neighbor. 
The American people have at this moment one 
of the greatest opportunities in their history to 
show an assured confidehce and an active faith 
in their own destiny which is the destiny of the 
United States- and by that faith we shall win 
this battle." 

The effort to balance the nation's bud
get is another phase of the campaign to re
store better times and should have the en
co(tragement of legislators and the other 
people of the nation as well. That the bills 
before Congress to impose sale taxes are 
not being hailed joyously by the people is 
no more than could be expected. But that 
something sane and adequate is necessary 
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is very apparent. No nation-as 110 indi
vidual-can long continue I to borrow be
yond its income and available resources. and 
remain solvent. The leaders in Congress
irrespective of party alignment - are 
alarmed and worried by the danger of bank
ruptcy in this country. On the day o~ this 
writing (March 18) the HeraJd Trtbunc 
reports SOlne of the speech of the Demo
cratic floor leader. "If you do not balance 
the budget or approximate the require
nlents ... /' he declared, "you are going to 
have in the immediate future . ~. . the big
gest panic any country ever had. We have 
horrowed all the money we can. The gov
ernment's credit is destroyed. When we 
are running behind nearly eight million dol
Jars a day, the conclusion is inescapable that 
the government is bankrupt and its sol
vency tnust be restored." This nlay be an 
over statement of conditions, but the na
tion 's financial problems will not be solved 
by successfully subscribing for Baby Bonds 
or imposing taxes in the higher brackets. 
Debts must be paid and the people must pay 
thenl. The wealthy interests should be made 
to furnish their "'just share, but after· all. 
the cOlnmon people must bear their part of 
the load. 

We Must Be Not long ago a good friend 
Evangelistic of the denonlination said 
with a note of apolQgy for saying so, "What 
your people need is a strong evangelist." 
Knowing our people, perhaps, as well . as 
any of us know them, admiring and loving 
them. and seeing them from an angle that 
we who are on the inside cannot see, he re
alizes what many do not, that we are lack
ing in that point-aggressively carrying the 
gospel, including the Sabbath, to lost men 
and lost women. 

Perhaps we are l10t il"\ any crisis or stress 
in religion more or worse than has been 
experietlced at other 'criti~ times. Be that 
as it may, the voice of God is speaking to 
us-if we will ~nly listen-in terms unmis
takable to those who seek to know and do 
his will. His caB must not be disregarded. 
J-Iis message to the souls of men must un
derlie the solution' of all social, economic, 
and political .questions-. ' 

Evangelism is being enlphas"ized by many 
denolllinations and by the Federal Council 
of Churches. Secretary Wm. L. Burdick 
111 the Missions Department under "Pente-

cost" points out what the Christians are 
planning in this way. ·He urges us seri
ously to consider this need and promote the 
cause in this way. 

There are many activities in which th~ 
Church may express itself-but it should 
not fail to put "first things first." Jesus 
insisted to his disciples th3,t power comes 
only through prayer and self-denial. The 
world's need can in no adequate. manner be 
luet by human power. We need the Divine. 
"Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued 
with power.". The powe~ came at Pente
cost, and to them who were carrying out the 
Savior's injunctions. 

I f we are not ready to evangelize~. is it 
because we lack power? Is lack of power 
due to our indifference, disobedience, and 
self-centeredness? Have the fires burned 
low within on our heart's altars; have we lost 
the soul yearning and passionate devotion? 
Then certainly we need to tarry in prayer 
and fellowship. But may it not be true that 
we have failed, rather, in not being obedi
ent to the vision? That we have failed and 
are failing, therefore, to go forth with the 
message of pod? We need again to have 
our lips; and our minds cleansed by "the 
coals from off the altar," and like Isaiah of 
old confess our unworthiness. Cleansed, 
we must yield to the urgent need and cry, 
"JIere am I, send me." 

The Church must proclaim the message. 
Matters of most vital concern are at issue. 
Education is needed. Social and economic 
adjustments should be made and conditions 
inlproved. But sin, per.sonal, individual 
sin, is destroying human values - and a 
Savior and his love must be brought to the 
attention of men as never before. Where 
is. the people who dares let the passion of 
a saving Christ possess its soul? Such a 
people will go forward with an evangelistic 
power and fervor to shake the foundations 
of sin. 

CREATING CHRISTIAN HOM-ES 
(A digest of an article by Edwin T. Dahlberg. 

appearing in "The Baptist" for .. 
Decem.ber 5, 1931) . 

BY REV.' CLIFFORDA. BEEBE 

The "divorcification" of family relations 
is one of the most astounding developments 
of our national life. Divorces in the United. 
States are increasing four times more rapid
ly than the population, although there has 

II 
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been a slight decrease during the business 
depression. It would be interesting to know 
how many people are quietly separating and 
living informally with other partners. The 
wife is usually the plaintiff. "The trend 
toward nlore liberal divorce," it is said, "is 

, t " a woman s mayemen . 
It is the writer's conviction that the most 

deep-seated cause for the restlessness of the 
American home is economic, and we do lit
tle more than tinker with our fanlily system 
until we Christianize an industrial order ap
pallingly at variance with the ~ingdom of 
Jesus Christ. There is too wide a gulf be
tween the rich and the poor. "The reason 
for poverty is wealth." And wealth and 
poverty together cause a large share of our 
mental and moral miseries. However. with
out waiting for a new economic order. we 
can immediately put to work the splendid 
technique of family guidance available for 
any church. The Buffalo Conference on 
Marriage and the Home. two years ago. 
stated: "Of all the social and educational 
agencies in the community, the Church holds 
the key to the home's future.· By reason of 
its measureless spiritual resources. its in
timate contact with the family at all stages 
of life. and the unusual teaching and pas
toral opportunities of its ministers, the 
Church occupies the most strategic position 
in the safeguarding and encouragement of 
the fanlily group." The minister should 
consider himself as Christ's ambassador in 
this field. 

The Church might well begin by Inaking 
the creation of homes a reasonable possi
bility. Young people need to Ineet and fall 
in love in a natural, normal way, in a Chris
tian environment. There are in America 
more than twelve million \ single tnen and 
more than nine million single women, over 
the age of fifteen, many of whom will never 
marry. These figures reveal an unimagin
abl~ area of loneliness and heartache in our 
modern life. .l\n investigation of rooming 
houses in Chicago reveals that, of twenty 
thousand roomers, ten per cent were single 
women, fi fty-two per cent single men, and 
thirty-eight per cent were living in couples, 
of whom, however, three-fifths were not 
actually married at all. 

What a tragic revelation of the homesick
ness in the wiilderness of a great city! The 
Church 'needs to follow the example of its 

God, of whom we read that "He setteth the 
solitary in fanlilies." But unfortunately 
l110st religious organizations seem to be 
following ahnost a deliberate conspiracy to 
keep young nlen and women separate fron1 
each other. Such institutions as the Y. M. 
C. A .. and the Y. \V. C. i\. have clubs, pro
granls, and h6using arnangements which 
ahnost inevitably lead to a bachelor type 
of life. But for the Christian Endeavor 
and sil11ilar 111ovements, the Church would 
likewise be guilty of nlaking such social 
111eeting inlpossible. For whereas in school 
young people all go to class together t in the 
Church we have boys' classes. girls' classes. 
and an array of other organizations. all of 
which would lead our lads and lassies into 
the Church by separate doors. 

. There needs to be more co-education in 
the program of the Church. Pastors who 
put some of their young t11en's and young 
wonlen's classes together, will be happy and 
surprised to find how many betrothals and 
Inarriages begin to blossonl out. Dramatics 
are a nleans to the saIne end. Nothing is 
more conducive to Christian romance than 
rehearsals for a church play. The Church 
is not going beyond its legitinlate field in 
providing wholesome, natural conditions 
with a view to Christian mating. It even 
has a tninistry to widows and widowers in 
this respect. It would be surprising to find 
out how Inany middle-aged people apply to 
tnatrinlonial bureaus. Atnerica's most re
cent Bluebeard case reveals how the yearn
ings of middle-aged people for companion
ship are .exploited for commercial gain. The 
Church must also give itself to the better 
education of homes. Says Professor Ernest 
R. Groves: "The falnily cannot keep up if 
no effort is made to discover its failures 
. . . . It will become increasingly clear that 
training for 111arriage and parenthood nlust 
become the basis of wholesome family life." 

Such a training' program should include 
classes for young unmarried people in such 
problems as personality traits in choice of a 
life partner; problelns of Catholic-Protest
ant lovers; arrangements for the wedding; 
planning the financial budget; living with 
relatives; the wife's employment after mar
riage; physical aspects of the marriage re
lationship; relatio~ship of the home to 
Christ and the Church. There is an excel
lent array of material available for any 

,> 
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pastor who wishes to conduct such classes., 
A beautiful sense of sanctity can be added' 
to the founding of new homes, also, by use 
of the proper aids. The writer has made 
it a practice to invite prospective bridal 
couples to come before the church for a 
Christian consecration service. After such 
announcenlents are given as may be con
ducive to a thoughtful approach to the mar
riage alta r, the pastor reminds the young 
couple of the happiness and joy of the 
church in their marriage, and calls attention 
to their responsibility in the home, through 
the family altar and the· service of Christ 
in the church and community. A fter a 
prayer for the blessing of God upon them, 
they return to their places, while the congre
gation sings an appropriate hymn. After 
the household is started, · the gathering ofa 
few friends for the lighting of a fire, the 
unveiling of a picture, the placing of a 'light 
in the window,' and a pl'layer by the young 
husband and wife far God's guidance help 
to tnake an ineffaceable religious impres
sion., For a small or medium-siz,ed church 
such a program is practical and helpful in 
preventing hasty marriages. 

There should also be instruction groups 
for young married, couples and parents of 
children. There is serious need for em
phasis on the privilege and duty of parent
hood. There can be no question that the 
birth control movement has led many young 
people to evade the responsibilities of par
enthood. and to look upon maternity as a 
major tragedy. The writer was amazed to 
find that among fifty-one young couples in 
his church, twenty-six were without chil
dren. The wife's employment outside the 
home enters as a factor in only fifteen of 
these cases. Not only are· these families, 
childless. but in the remaining twenty-five 
homes there are only thirty children. This 
is too lin~ited a study to lead to decisive 
conclusions, but even on its basis we may 
well ask where the beginners' departments 
and young people's societies of the future 
are going to be recruited. Was he correct 
who said that the world of tomorrow may 
be an "old, gray world, with no youth nor 
laughter of little children"'? In ancient 
Rome, and Greece, the expectant 'mother 
was held in honor, and· it . is so in Japan, 
today. What is more necessary than that 
parenthood should be exalted again in the 

minds of our All}erican, church-going 
youth? 

Parents with children need instruction 
too in habit fonnation, sex teaching~ and 
home religion. There should also be a de
velopment of home centered recreation that 
will keep parents and children together. 
Says Professor Groves: "Families that 
scatter for their fun are almost sure to grow 
apart. Few children who have fellowship 
with their parents ever have serious be
havior difficulties." There is a tremendous 
evangelistic opportunity here, too. There 
is great reason for encouragement in the 
general success of the religious family. 
Professor Fiske of Oberlin, in a wide study 
he has conducted, has come to the con
clusion that, whereas there is· one divorce 
f or every six or seven marriages among 
our popUlation, there is only one to every 
one hundred among church-going families. 
The gospel of Jesus Christ teaches all the 
elements of successful married life. It is 
only reas'onable to suppose that a house 
founded on such ,foundations will stand. 
"Christ at the marriage altar. 
Christ on; the bridal journey. 
Christ when the new home is set up. 
Christ wbenthe baby comes. 
Christ when the baby dies. 
Christ in the pinching times. 
Christ in the days of plenty. 
Christ when the wedded pair walk towards 

the sunset gates. 
Christ when one is taken and the other left. 
Christ for time, Christ for eternity-this is the 

secret of home!" 

AT GENEVA 
There is attother group, not numerous 

but ubiquitous and powerful, which has 
made itself felt even before the conference 
convened. It is the unofficial, unclassified 
group representing the munition makers 
from America, England, Germany, France, 
and other industrial countries. While others 
are seeking· a method by which recurring 
'problems in international life can be solved 
in a peaceable way, these sellers of war ma-

'terial, manufacturers of gunpowder, maker~ 
of guns and instruments of war, are busily 
spreading the information that this problem 
is too difficult to be solved in our generatiori.~ 
They are laYing a smoke screen behind 
which they hope to be able to inspire more 
distrust than already exists, so that they can 
carry on their traffic in human blood. 

-Presbyterian Advance. 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. I. 
Contributing Editor 

PEwrECOST 
A church -has different functions, but one 

of the chief ends of its existence is to lead 
men - into fellowship with Christ through 
adoption of his way of life. Another prime 
object of the church is to encourage and 
strengthen those who are already followers 
of the world's Redeemer. A church that 
crowds these two into the background has 
lost its way entirely. 

To strengthen the followers of Christ and 
to win new ones is the work of the church 
throughout the entire year; or to state it 
another -way, a church should be evangelis
tic at all times. Wide awake and aggressive 
churches keep this in mind. Their programs 
take advantage of the autumn and its rally 
days, Thanksgiving, the Christmas season, 
the Easter time, and now many churches are 
using Pentecost, the fifty days following 
Easter, to help accomplish the evangelistic 
program of the church. 

_ Among the denominations pressing the 
work of evangelism during the time of Pen
tecost is the Disciples of ·Christ. The mis-

- sionary society of this people has put out an 
eight page folder called the ~'Pastor's Pente
cost Manual," prepared by Dr. Jesse M. 
Bader, which -is very suggestive and helpful. 
Last week a copy of this manual was sent 
to every one of our pastors. Much that it 
suggests is in line with the work already sug
gested for our churches. In it we are ·asked 
to emphasize daily devotions, church atten':' 
dance, personal work, and especially evan-. 
gelistic meetings. I t also provides for the 
visitation plan called for by our Committee 
on the Religious Life of the Denomination. 

What may be accomplished during Pente
cost by any church depends upon the effort 
in connection therewith. From a Biblical 
standpoint Pentecost should have a strong 
religious appeal, and it will have if it is kept 
before the minds of the people. It -is to be 
hoped that many of our pastors will JOIn 

with the pastors of other communions in 
making the fifty days following Easter rich' 
in results for evangelism. 

NEWS FROMSTON.EFORT, ILL. 
". 

Some time ago Pastor Claude L. Hill, 
Farina, Ill., consented to undertake the 
added burden of helping the people at 
Stonefort, Ill., by an occasional· visit, to
gether with sermons and pastoral work. 
These visits have been helpful and gratify
ing, as will be seen from a quotation from a 
recent letter from Brother Hill. 

"Road conditions, the weather, and my 
health,were right last Sunday for a trip to 
Stonefort. Mr. Persels accompanied nle '\ 
and we were just three hours making the 
trip of one hundred twenty miles. The new 
route, 142, is the shortest and the fastest 
because of the smooth road and the absence 
of heavy traffic. There were about fifty
five at the morning service, and about one 
hundred present for the evening meeting; 
the interest was good and the meetings were 
appreciated. For the evening service we 
began with song and praise led by Ira 
Lewis, and at the close opportunity was. 
given for testimonies of thanks and praise; 
there were several who gave helpful re
sponse. The people at Stonefort were ex
ceptionally well, and in the main I think as 
prosperous as in other communities, Some 
of the young people who were poorly some 
weeks ago when· I was there are great1)' 
improved, and on_the whole I would say the 
community is doing well. The weather was 
ideal and the roads good, which guaranteed 
attendance-the only question in Stonefort 
is the roads. I was, of course, very much 
gratified to have not only the older people 
come to me arid tell me that they enjoyed 
and appreciated the services, but to have the 
young people come and say, 'Pastor Hill 
we did enjoy the service.' I plan to go 
again March 13, and in the near future 
when the weather is dependable, I shall at
tempt to hold a union service of the Farina 
and the Stonefort churches" at Stonefort
the Farina people taking their lunch and as
sisting at the noonday meal. I feel sure
that before the summer is over there should 
be baptisms and -requests to unite with the 
church. The meetings were searching Sun
day night." 
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VOLUNTEERS-FOR WHAT? 
BY PAUL w. HARRISON" M.D. 

Medical Missionat:y to Arabia 

The supreme need of the non-Christian 
nations is for Christ. They have never had 
an opportunity to know him. The effect of 
his teachings and his example and his power 
they have never felt, and the effect of their 
poverty is just what might be anticipated. 
Their visions and ideals are coarse, impure, 
untrue. and selfish.' Individual and national 

. life falls far below the vision and the ideal. 
These peoples are ignorant. Sanitation they 
know nothing about, and the dark, ~noisome 
holes shared by the women and the cattle in 
some of these households make sick the 
heart, even of a hardened missionary. 

But the fundainental need of these races 
is not uncovered when we discover that cus
toms and habits have not changed since 
Abraham's time, nor when we see the same 
canal used as public latrine and public water 
supply. It is not laid bare even when we 
meet a young woman of thirty, who, through 
the practice of polygamy and unrestrained 
divorce, has already lived with twelve dif
ferent husbands, or a man who has had far 
more than that number of wives. 

The Mohammedan world today is not in 
need of new laws on prohibiting _polygamy 
and divorce. The ones in force now are 
simply the reflection of the heart of those 
races which have crowned sexual excess as 
king of their lives, whose prophet proved his 
office by his superiority over other men in 
this regard, and whose paradise is a place 
where neither law nor fatigue shall impose 
a limit. It is a new heart that these people 
need. An infusion of the divine life' and 
purity that Christ came to give is what will 
save these nations. What is needed is some 
new aspirations. 

The task" which Christ has given us is 
precisely this. We' go to take him to them, 
his teachings, his example, his power, him
self, and so far as is given us, to bring 
them to him. 'There are many different 
methods of work, and new methods are be
ing introduced. We have doctors, teachers, 
farmers, and engineers in the missionary 
body. The demands for the very best sort 
of preparations are becoming increasingly 
imperative to meet the demands of educa
tional 'work in China, or evangelistic work 

in Japan, or' medical work in Persia. The 
very best ability and training will be none 
too good. But nevertheless· it is one thing 
which all these various men and women go 
out to accomplish, and it is a- simple thing. 
We go out to put Christ into the' hearts of 
these men and women who need him so 
badly, and for that there is in a very real 
sense but one supreme method. 

The soul of a man in whom Christ dwells 
is put next to the soul of the -man that never 
knew him, and God uses that contact to put 
the divine life into the heart of that man. 
It is for this service that Christ sends us 
out, and whether we are clergymen, or doc
tors, or engineers, or printers, -this is our 
work. The simplest work in the world and 
the most -profound; the most inconspicuous 
perhaps, and the most important. 

Our training and our civilization and our 
love of cleanliness put up barriers to sepa
rate our souls from the souls of the-men we 
try to reach. Our race pride and prej udice 
eat the very heart out of our sentiments of 
brotherhood, without which missionary 
work is a sounding brass and a tinkling cym-

_ bal. Prq,fes~ional responsibilities impose 
such a load as breaks weak men's backs. 

t 1 • 

But the stipreme tempta.tion comes from 
inside, the unregenerate and persistent thirst 
for men's praise, which refuses to stay dead 
even though periodically decapitated with 
appropriate ceremonies. The magnificent 
professional ideals that the teacher, the in
dustrialworker, -and the doctor have learned 
strengthen the subtle attack. To build up a 
splendid educational institution gives such 
an opportut:J,ity to realize the visions of that 
profession as strong men thirst for. And ~he' 
good done is so tremendous, that the tempta
tion to be satisfied with nothing lnore is 
very strong. A successful hospital or a 
college or industrial plant is treme)1dously 
popular. The man who is at its head is 
entertained by rulers, and blessed by the 
ignorant laborer as he passes. And for' the 
Westerner, who is a born executive, it is an 
intoxicatingly fascinating work. Its very 
difficulties are· its charm. 

And his real, task, the work Christ sent 
him to do, is so full of disappointments, so 
difficult, so unpopular, so inconspicuous, 
that it takes all the consecration and clear
headedness we ~have to even keep it before 
us as our obj ect. And how many times do 
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we see the vision gradually fade as the cares 
of the world and the lust's of other things 
enter in? It is not an easy thing to serve ' 
God on the mission field. I t is a place of 
struggle with every imaginable evil, and 
most of all with ourselves. 

VVhat can we, missionary candidates, do 
to prepare, ourselves to do the important 
things, when we reach our field of service, 
to prepare ourselves to meet the subtle 
temptations that we are going to meet? 
How shall we get ready to do the work 
Christ wants us to do? After all, the temp
tation on the mission field is the same temp
tation we face now. Our external activities 
will be centered in Christ, if he is the center 
of our own hearts. They cannot be other
wise. And the only way for him to occupy 
our hearts is for us to become more and 
more acquainted with him. ,As our acquaint
ance with him deepens, the grip. of our souls 
on the souls of the men next to us grows 
stronger. 

-Missionary Ammunition. 

PARAGRAPHS FROM A LEnER FROM 
MRS. NETTIE M. WEST 

SHANGHAI, FEBRUARY 21, 1932 

The International Settlement and the 
F.rench Concession and also the Chinese 
Settlement are well fortified, or as well as 
can be with trenches, sand bags, barb wire 
entanglements, and in some places machine 
guns, and soldiers galore. Only the main 
thoroughfares are open to auto and·truck 

. travel. Some of the other streets allow foot 
passengers through very narrow gates. At 
night these are closed, and I think all streets 
leading from one, settlement to the other 
are closed. At night the martial law is very 
strict from ten till four in the morning. In 
the Chinese territory no one without a pass 
is allowed on the streets fr<>h1 six at night 
till nearly seven in the morning. Quite often 
at night we hear the report' of the gun out 
here on our corner. It was rather startling 
the first few times we 'heard it. We thought 
it might mean trouble for some one, but 
later' we heard that the sentinels often signal 
to one another by means of their guns. 

Yesterday, owing to the refusal of the 
Chinese to yield to the ultimatum to with..' 
draw their troops a, certain distance from 
Shanghai, Japan launched her intensive carn-

paign. Last night from ten o'clock at .least 
to twelve the big guns were booming lively, 
and with every report our house shook and 
windows rattled. The fight is on, farther 
away from us than it was last week. 

Miss Burdick is trying to get ready to go 
home, but finds it most difficult to think of 
leaving at this time. She says if sqe re
ceived the least bit of encouragement for not 
going she would only be too glad to stay. 
Her boat sails next 'Sabbath day. She has 
yet to buy her ticket and get her visas. But 
I think unless the annihilation of Shanghai 
comes before that time she will go. 

I think we have had nearly eighty refu
gees staying with us, but now some of them 
have gone. Eling's sister is here with her 
four children, also the brother of our Mr. 
Dzau who died last year, and his family of 
two sons and one daughter. He came be
cause he had received threatening letters; 
The first demanded $500,· and the next 
$1,000, else he and his two sons would be 
taken by bandits. He asked to have his 
things ' brought here. When they came 
there were three dray loads of them! He 
came in this morning to give .Miss Burdick 
a going away present and to tell her he has 
at last decided to become a Christian. He 
has long stood out against it. His wife has 
finally given her consent. 

The first week of the trouble, refugees 
kept coming to us who had no bedding" so 
that it taxed our supply to the utmost. We 
used all the rugs we could find and anything 
else usable. And then began making com
forter covers. Mr. Davis found a place 
where he could buy the cotton already pre
pared. We covered several of these, using 
dresses aJ14 :curtains and other material. 
Most of the stores were closed, that is the 
dry goods ones, and we could not get new 
cloth. . The next week we made 144 wadded 
garments for the soldiers-a sort of sleeve
less vest. The refugees all helped. My sew
ing machine was kept busy from, seven in 
the morning till nine and ten at night. Then 
we cut up our old white garments for ban
dages and rolled nearly seventy of them. 

Our servants. have stood by us well. 'But 
last evening one of them who cooks for the 
refugees came to tell Anna that she and her 
helper were afraid ,to stay any longer, and 
will be leaving tomorrow. But the man 
who has cooked for the Boys' School will 
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take over the job of provisioning the peo
ple. This will take quite a load from Anna's 
shoulders as she will then have no respon
sibility for fuel (except for hot water) or 
food. 

Our house servants were quite frightened 
at first, but I think now will stay by us as 
long as we stay by them. 

Yesterday after church Mr. Davis an
nounced about the Thorngates and Miss 
Burdick going this week. Later some of the 
people came to Anna to ask if she and the 
Davises were going too. Then she told them 
the others were not going because they were 
afraid but J>ecause their furlough was due. 

Doctor Grace and Doctor Palmborg have 
their plans all made in case they have to 
leave Liuho. They will go to a place in 
the country, not come to Shanghai. Should 
they leave now the place would soon be 
looted. But by staying they may be able to 
save everything. 

We have heard from the, most, of our 
church members who lived in the ruined dis
trict, hut not all. It is hard indeed for Miss 
Burdick to go till she is assured they are all 
safe. ' 

The atrocities of the Japanese as we have 
heard them from eye witnesses are too nu
merous and too harrowing to tell in this 
letter. They give out in their repo.rts .. to 
the world that the Chines~ are all to blame, 
that they started all the trouble. But from 
the first, it has been proved that they w~re 
determined to fight and fight they would, 
trying their best to provoke the Chinese to 
dedare war. ~hey tell the nations they are 
only protecting their nationals. But is so 
much destruction of property necessary ? 

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS FROM 
JAMAICA 

To the RECORDER readers, and Seventh 
Day Baptists throughout the United States, 
in behalf of Seventh Day Baptists of Ja
maica, greetings. Till this letter reached 
you two months of 1932 ,shall have slipped 
by; and thus we -are two months nearer our 
journey's end. 

This message is intended to do the good 
to your hearts that it has done, and is yet 
doing, to ours. 

Ever sin.ce~ we received word that Pastor 
G. D. Hargis and family had pledged them
selves to come over to our' little island, to 

take up work with us, our hearts beat high 
in anticipation. If we had been dreaming 
day-dreams like the man in the camp of 
Midian, surely they have come true. The 
"barley bread" has tumbled into the <;amp of 
Midian-the tents are falling, and God is 
giving Israel the victory. ' 

We looked with anxious expectation for 
the arrival of the Hargis family the early 
part of this month. The writer had made 
~rrangements to have them participate in a 
corner-stone service which was to convene 
on the twenty-first. -As they were delayed, 
we therefore postponed the service for 
March 27. 

Friday~ the nineteenth, bright and early 
we repaired to pier No.2, to await their 
arrival. The Canadian Exhibition ~ ship, 
New Northland, was in the harbor and -we 
made use of the courtesy extended to···the 
public by that company in visiting~n the 
luxurious floating palace, where Canadian 
goods of all descriptions were displayed~ 

While we ,gazed on the horizon,we caught 
a glimpse of the giant liner, plowing her 
way, and; bea:ring towards the 'land-locked 
harbor of, Port Royal. ... We felt sure that 
the "precious' freight" of our anxiety was 
aboard-yes, that preciqus freight of loving, 
pulsing, human ,hearts, coming· to our 
shores-hearts that 'long to' -give expression 
of their ardent love., and the great sacrifice 
they had made to come to love, to cheer, 
and to lift up the Christ 'among us. 

To the Missionary Board, and.tJIe 'secre
tary, and to all those whoh~ye made their 
coming possible, 'we extend the heartiest . ' \ 

congratulatIons. _ ~;, .. , . .. . " 

And to the brethren and friends of River-
. side, Calif." who have sent them over, we 
beg to express our deep sense of your loss 
of them. , We know you love them. We 
know how you miss them. We know your 
feelings when the last sight of that boat 
faded away in the California horizon. With 
the same loving, pulsing, human hearts, we 
are entered into your feelings. We are also 

.. aware th~t you have mad~ the sacrifice in 
that they have come into our midst' to en
noble, to gladden, to inspire other hearts and 
homes and lives. 

The "barley bread" has already tumbled 
into the strongholds of Satan, and victory 
is in the air as a result of their loving min-

, " 
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istry in J amaica. We thank God for the 
Christian minister! 

Surely 1932' shall go down in the history 
of Seventh Day Baptists of Jamaica as a 
banner year. Th~ tide of, God's love is sure· 
to win and indeed it is winning souls for 
the ki~gdom. Flowers are the promise of 
fruits; and not only have the flowers ap
pea~ed, but fruits also. . 

Our force is contempnble (?) and our 
equipment meager. How seemingly ina~e
quate is our army of three hundred, with 
only trumpets to blow, lights to fl~sh, 
pitchers to throw down and make a nOise, 
to the army of Satan, millions strong, with 
swords, camels, and horses, and "every de
ceivableness of unrighteousness"! 

Ten against two! But Satan's millions 
cannot stand against God and his intentions. 
How assuring are the words of Paul, "For 
all things are yours."· With the force at 
our command we shall win Jamaica for 
Christ. Our prayer is, that the things God 
would accomplish through your lives and 
ours shall not fail. 

"The desert way he sometimes leads us, 
The simple manna which he feeds us, 
The humble life of which he needs us, 
We may not always understand. 

"But still for Canaan's gardens yearning 
God's message patiently we're ~earning; 
The fiery pillars now are burnIng, 
He leads! He leads! 
Sometime we'll understand." 

ADELBERT S. FINN. 
27 Charles St., 

Kingston, ] anwica., 
FebrtuWy 22, 1932. 

THE USE OF HYMN,S IN WORSHIP 
[At Cedar Cove Camp, near. Boulder, 

Colo., last summer Rev. Hurley S. Warren, 
of North Loup, Neb., and Rev. S. DU3:ne 
Ogden of Nortonville, Kan., gave a senes 
of studies on "The Stewardship of Life," 
and "The Use of Hymns in Worship," re
spectively. It seemed to me these talks 
were worthy of a wider hearing, and that 
they would be helpful if published in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. These brethren con
sented to furnish them to the RECORDER. 
Mr. Warren's articles have appeared, and I 
have no doubt were appreciated by R_ECORDER 
readers. Mr. Ogden begins his series in this 
issue. The first installment follows. -
A. J. C. B.] 

HYMNS AND THEIR USE IN WORSHIP 

BY REV. S. DUANE OGDEN 

Foreword 
This series is obviously not the \vork of 

one who regards himself as in any sense an 
authority on hymnology. Still less have I 
attempted to present anything approaching 
a technical or nlinute study of hymnody. 
This series is the effort of a parish min
ister - who has interested himself in the 
study of hymns and music for their worship 
value---to help others to have a· better ap
preciation of the importance and place of 
hymns in worship and to suggest how they 
may be employed more intelligently and 
effectively than they usually are. 

In the first article on "The Place of Song 
in Worship," I have traced, very briefly and 
in mere .outline, the history and development 
of the hymn, relating more or less falniliar 
facts which can easily be gathered frotn 
any good history of hymnology. These facts 
are related to form a background for the 
discussion of the place occupied by hynlns 
in man's worship as one of the most famil
iar avenues of approach to God. An ap
parent lack of real appreciation of the 
important place occupied by the hYlun in 
worship frequently has led to haphazard 
and indifferent selectiqn of songs \vithout 
regard to true worship value or fitness. 
Thus many worship services are marred and 
much congregational singing is nleaningless 
and of very doubtful religious value, when 
by a little stu~y and by due ca.re and thought 
in the planning of the serVIce the hymns 
may become a powerful element in worship 
and a well directed force in life. 

Succeeding articles will be on "H ynlns 
and Gospel Songs," "The Selection and 
Arrangement of Hymns in the Planning of 
a Worship Service," and "Leading in Hynln 
Appreciation." 

I. The Place of Song in Worship 
Singing has long occupied a prominent 

place in man's worship. "Religion sings," 
but not all religions sing, ~ ex~ept in ~he 
loosest sense of the word. There is noth1ng 
that can really be called song in Islam~sm. 
Until very recently there was no hymn Sing
ing by Buddhists.' The modern reformers 
of this ancient Asiatic religion have recently 
borrowed tunes' from Christianity to \<vhich 
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they have set other words to make their 
peo'~le sing. The weird shouts and monot
onous droning of the animistic priests can 
hardly be called singing. But students have 
suggested that in some instances ancient 
faiths have lost their", melody and if we go 
hack far enough in tlie' annals of ethnic life 
we will find the songs the oldest religions 
once sang. 

Fragments of Orphic and Homeric songs 
of worship of Ancient Greece are found 
in the literature of that period which has 
come down to us. The Rigveda, the hymn 
book of the ancient religion of India, con
tains remarkable and complete speci~ens of 
early song. Fragments of songs of praise 
have been unearthed in Egypt that antedate 
history. Wallis Budge, English Drientalist, 
calls attention to the discovery of a hymn 
belonging to a period two thousand years be
fore Moses which invokes "One supreme 
Being who cannot be figured in stone." 

So far as we now know, the Hebrew peo
ple surpassed all other ancient peoples in 
both tqe extent and spirit of their singing. 
The Book of Psalms is the hymn book of 
the Hebrews, compiled of songs in use at 
various times among the worshipers· of 
Yahweh. 

The early Christians doubtless at first 
sang the· Psalms in their worship. I twas 
not long, however, until they employed' 
songs of their own. The Church early de
veloped chants which were used in its wor
ship. Some of these have survived as intact 
as the Scripture, coming down to us and 
being in use widely today. The best known 
is the Gloria Patri, ,dating from the second 
century, found in all modern hymnals. 

The use of· modern hymns is an out
growth of the psalm singing and chants of 
the early Christians. For centuries there 
was little real· development in the chanting, 
as the authorities of the £hurch resisted 
change and frowned on innovation. The 
Gregorian Chant - "on the diatonic eight 
notes and seven syllables of equal length"
continued to be the type of cathe<1ralmusic 
for a thousand years. It was not until the 
fifteenth century that part singing and har-

,mony were developed by Palestrina, wpo 
succeeded in having his polyphonic music 
sanctioned by the cardinals, thereby estab
lishing it in church usage. 

About this time also instruments were 
introduced into the church worship. More
over, congregational singing was about this 
time restored· after having been supplanted 
long since by the chanting of priests and 
choirs. 

The period of the Protestant. Reforma
tion saw further rapid development of hym
nody under Luther and Walther in Ger
many. The earliest hymn . writers in 
Engand, more. than a century later than 
Lu~her, were Bishop Ken, Joseph Addison, 
and Isaac Watts, called the father of Eng
lish hymnody because his large number of 
excellent hymns established the English 
hymn in popular favor. (He was not the 
first English hymn writer.) A few' of the 
writers of hymns in the period following 
that of the first writers were: Charles 
Wesley, William Williams, John Newton, 
Samuel Stennett, William Cowper, Edward 
Perronet and Augustus Toplady, all of 
whom wrote hymns that still are commonly 
sung. _ 

Why have songs been long and widely 
employed by men in their common worship? 
I t is evidently because singing is a· satisfy
ing expre~sioit of men~s religious emotions 
and of their i attitudes· toward God. The 
primary' element in· worship is feeling. To 
be sure it may and ought also to',be intel
ligent, though typically the intellectual ele
ment is generally conceded, to be seconda,ry. 
Likewise . singing (as with all - sorts -of 
music) is- primarily ,an expression 0.£ emo .. 
tion. Music (especially song) and worship, 
therefore, have much in common, and it is 

r quite natural that they are associated in our 
minds and in our practice. Adequate parti
cipation in and appreciation of both worship 
and music depend on one's ability to feel 
deeply. 

Worship cannot easily be defined satis
factorily because it is a complex experience. 
It is an attitude toward God and the ~ys
tery of life. It is an act of devotion some
times spontaneous, sometimes deliberate. It 
includes primarily the feeling of wonder
ment and may also include gratitude, the 
sense of depet:ldence, penitence, humility, 
devotion, and other emotional responses. 

Music is one of the mo.st satisfactory 
means of expression o£ all forms ofemo
tion and hence has been used from time 
irpmemorial by men to express the unspeak-
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able feelings surging within them. Not only 
does music express our feelings, it is one
of ~he most potent means of arousing feel
ing. Who is not stirred by the inflaming 
and irresistible strains of martial music? 
Innumerable Christians have testified that 
they owed the beginning of their Christian 
experience· to some stirring religious song. 

Poetry is the best and most satisfactory 
means of expressing religious feeling or 
thought i.n words. This is because it em
ploys figures, stimulates the imagination, 
and expresses by its form or rhythm or meter 
something which conveys our emotions and 
to which our feelings readily respond. 

Hymns combine poetry and music, two 
of the finest expressions of religious senti
ment. Inevitably then, hymns occupy a 
large and imp'ortant place in worship since 
they are, as Goldwin Smith puts it, "the 
incense of a worshiping soul." 

SALEM Y GAZETTE 
BY RANDAL STROTHER 

Miss Doris Shira, of Salem, elected 
president of the Young Women's Christian 
Association at Salem College, Thursday 
morning, March - 17, will succeed Miss 
Mary Frum, of Salem, who has held the 
office for two years. 

Miss Dorcas Austin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Austin, of Westerly, R. I., 
received the second highest number of votes 
for president. She will be the new vice
president. Miss Mary E. Bond, of Salem, 
was elected secretary, and Miss Roberta 
Chenoweth, of Flemington, treasurer. 

Temporary headquarters have been fixed 
in the basement of the administration build
ing of Salem College for the continuation 
of the physical education classes of the 
school. Classes had been held in the gym
nasium,' until it burned March 11. 

New equipment has been purchased for 
the physical education classes, as all of the 
equipment'in the' gymnasium burned. After 
warm weather, much of the work of the 
physical education classes ,will be out of 
doors. This was also the case last year. 

Miss Elsie B. Bond, registrar at Salenl 
College, was inch~rge of the~hool' chapel 
program for Monday, March 14., She read 
selections from the second and fourth chap
ters of Nehemiah. 

THE TEN COMMAN,DMENTS FOR 
MINISTERS 

BY ROBERT L. WEBB ... D.D. 

t. Thou shalt remember that thy God is 
great and holy and demands humility and 
revttrence in those who worship hinl. 

2. Thou shalt remember that thou art the 
servant of the Most High God and the called 
of Jesus Christ. Conduct thyself in accord
ance with thy calling. 

3. Thou shalt not be thin skinned, taking 
offense at every word and look of others. 
Remember thou art not so important as thou 
thinkest, and calls to new pastorates are 
not common fruit for easy picking. 

4. Thou shalt be painfully truthful in thy 
sermons and addresses. Remember 'that thy 
hearers are not foolish, and that some of 
them may know where thou obtainest thy 
sermons and stories. 

5.· Thou shalt pay thy just debts in coin 
·of the realm, not in promises to pay. Re
member thy credit is good as long as thou 
payest, but a pursuing creditor is as a night
mare at eventide. 

6. Thou shalt not enter into unrighteous 
speculations for financial profit. Thou wilt 
surely fail of gain, and thou wilt bring dis
credit on thy profession. 

7. Thou shalt be careful how thou walkest 
before the holy women of thy congregation 
or thou wilt find thyself a hissing among' 
men, and thy name will be bandied in ribald 
j est on the street corners. 

8. Thou shalt not be jealous of thy prede
cessor in thy pastorate, nor envious of thy 
successor. Remember that thou wilt thy
self be in both situations if thou continuest 
long in the ministry, and thou wilt need the 
forbearance and courtesy of thy brethren. 

9. Thou shalt not seek the linlelight of 
newspaper publicity for thysel f, . nor shalt 
thou seek to establish thy greatness in ways 
thy· Master could not approve. Thou shalt 
remember that thy Master is the head of the 
church, and he putteth one up and another 
down. . 

10. Thou shalt .remember that crowds do 
not make a church, and that statistics of 
numbers and baptisms do not prove the, 
worth of thy work. Thy joy shall be not in 
the applause of the multitudes but in the 
peace of thine own conscience, the love of 
thy brethren, and in the approval ?f the 
Lord thy God. -Watchrnan-Exal1t'lner. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
-.--.-----.... -... -... -.... ~ .... 

MRS. ALBERTA DAVIS BATSON 
Contributing Editor 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
( Continued) 

With the change of personnel. location, 
etc .. of the board, conles also the change in 
hudgeting of funds for -the board as sug
gested earlier in this history, and the W 0-

~lan's Board now pays no salaries of mis
sionaries and its apportionment of the On
ward Movel11ent Budget is now $500. 

/\side from the paying of salaries of mis
sionaries and the editing of the page in the 
SABBATH RECORDER, both of which have 
heen discussed, the Woman's Board through 
the forty-five years of its existence has Ifad 
various activities. No history of this type 
would be cOlllplete without at least some 
nlention of the work of the various associa
tions. For a few y~'l.rs each association 
had a vice-president of the board, but the 
past several years have seen the ~~rk· of 
"associational secretaries" of the .Woman's 
Board. Through these the bo~rd ha~been 
able to keep in touch with the various 'ladies' 
societies over the denomination and to see 
its work grow through thei r efforts. \Vork 
that the board has desired societies to do 
has been presented to the associational sec
retaries. and from them to the various so
cieties of their association. They have also 

. heen responsible for the woman'~ hour on 
each association program. They· have for 
the most part indeed and in truth had a very 
efficient part in the promotion of our work 
aInong the women of our denomination, 
and should receive much praise for the 
work dOlZle' through the years. Space will 
not pernlit the listing of all these associa
tional secretaries, but each one has been a 
leading figure in the work and, will receive 
her just reward. 

()ther activities of the board through 
these years include, first of all, that of help
ing other boards. perhaps the Missionary 
Board receiving the most help in the pay
nlent of the salaries of Miss Susie M. Bur
dick and Miss Anna West and other home 

and foreign missionary enterprises, as have 
already been mentioned. 

For a time a prayer calendar was edited 
hy the board and also a series of Mission 
Study leaflets. At least three pageants were 
published. 

For several years, thank-offering boxes 
were distributed by the board and used with 
nluch spiritual profit to the individual 
worker and also with Inaterial benefit to the 
treasury of the board. They have gradually 
fallen into disuse since their novelty has 
worn away, but the box-openings held regu
larly in many societies were occasions of 
special interest and the rich 'experience 
gained in their use nutst have led·.,to a more 
conscientious laying aside of means for the 
work of the Master. 

Perhaps here it might be well to mention 
briefly that during the time before the For
ward Movement the women were very ac
tive in securing money in different ways for 
their various activities, which was one of 
their big endeavors then, and such amounts 
in round numbers as $50,000 and $60,000 . 
passed through the hands of their treasurer 
from time to time. Actual data cannot be 
~ive!1. here. put it is indeed surprising and 
Inspiring as we look back upon it. . 

Early in the history of the board, . regular 
. systenlatized correspondence was taken up 
with our China missionaries. This led to 
the wish to do son1ething practical in their 
work and"" this to the sending of what was 
called the Christmas box, including articles 
for the missionaries themselves and such 
things as migbt be useful to them, for 
others, in the prosecution of their work. 
Miss Sarah Velthuysen, of Haarlem, Hoi
land, has been remembered in the same 
way. Acknowledgment of the good cheer 
and practical help thus received naturally 
turned the eyes of our.,,' women toward the 
home l11ission field. where occasional work 
of that kind has been done and where it 
would be equally as beneficent as upon the 
foreign field. Accordingly, /' boxes, or 
Christmas gifts of money, under the direc
tion of the board were sent to different 
points, by different societies, changing about 
fron1 year to year, and in the year 1890, ag
gregating in value on the home field over 
one thousand dollars. In carrying. forward 
this work, mention should be made of the 
following ladies who have been especially 

'j 
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helpful: Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Westerly, 
R. 1.; Mrs. 1. A. Crandall, Leonardsville, 
N. y.-; ~d Dr. P. J. B. Waite, New York 
City. 

The Wonlan's Board is always respon
sible for one Conference program each year 
and these programs are always well at
tended and nluch enjoyed by all. lVlany of 
the programs have been in the for~. of pag
eants,· and much thought and tune . are 

.. : spent in arranging these programs. 
For the last two Conferences there has 

heen held on Sunday morning a fellowship 
breakfast when all the wotnen get together 
for a brief time to eat and talk and renew 
acquaintances, and each time there· has 
been a brief program to lead our thoughts 
for a time to some definite line of activity. 
These have indeed proved helpful and in
teresting. 

The board has in recent years sponsored 
essay contests in the denomination 0"0 vari
ous Sabbath ques.tions of interest. 

Perhaps at present, at least, one of the 
greatest desires and interests of the board 
is the promotion of co-operation and stimu
lation of activities in the various local so
cieties-the spreading of ideas from one 
society to another and the close touch of 
one with the other. Much of this is being 
attempted through the pages of the RE-
CORDER. (To be concluded.) 

LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF 
. 'SHILOH 

At the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Benevolent society, reports showed that 
1931 was another year of luuch activity 
among, the members. 

During the year more than $500 was 
raised and expended in helping with the 
church and denominational expenses as well 
as extensive repairs. to the parsonage. 

1"'he society has ,also sent fruit and flowers 
to cheer the sick and a sunshine box was 
sent to little Ruth Bonham, who was in the 
Bridgeton hospital for several weeks. 

At the first of the year the membership 
is divided into four groups and each group 
does some specific work to raise funds for 
the society. ,On Labor day the ladies serve 
dinner and supper with chicken pot-pie as 
the special attraction for passing motorists 
as well as the home folks, and a nice sum 
is realized. ' 

The past year a: series of birthday teas 
have been held, which proved most enjoy
able. They were held under the direction 
of the program committee, which provided 
a birthday cake "adorned .. with the a,ppropri
ate nunlber of candl~s. The names of those 
whose ·birthdays occurred in the n10nths 
which conlposed their certain group were 
. read and the ladies rc:sponded by telling 
sonle interesting event in their lives. 

The officers elected for this year are as 
follows: president, Mrs. Edna Dickinson; 
vi<;e-president, Mrs. Reba Randolph; secre
tary, Mrs. Dora J. Davis; treasurer, Mrs. 
i\nna Smalley. The following committees 
were a~so appointed: obituary, Mrs. Sallie 
B. Davis; towel, Mrs. Dora J. Davis;, dish 
and silver, l\1rs. Rachel Hoffnlan and Mrs. 
Josephine Davis; entertainment, ~Irs. J 111ia 
Ewing; relie·f, 1\1:rs. Thurn1an Davis; pro
gran1, Mrs. Jennie Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth 
B£>nham, l\Irs. Leona Davis, and Mrs~ Ruth 
Dayton. The society voted to have a press 
cOl11mittee and Mrs. Annabel Bowden was 
chosen for that position. 

The group leaders are : February, Mrs. 
Eliza Harris; May, Mrs. Irma Fogg; July, 
lVlrs. Nellie' Newkirk; September, Mrs. 
Anna Smalley, Mrs. Elizabeth Sheppard, 
and l\tIrs. Reba Randolph; December. 
l\Irs. Alice Lykens, Mrs. Lizzie Allen, and 
]\tIrs. Beulah Bowen. 

MRS. ANNABEL BOWDEN, 
Press Committee. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
DEAR EDITOR: 

The RECORDER of March 14 reached me 
this morning. 

I t is with reticence that I write in regard 
to what seems to me an error in one of 
your editorials. You wrote concerning a 
Jews-Christian get-together in Washington 
and introduced the article with the expres
sion, "when five hundred or more outstand
ing Christians, including Protestants, Cath
olics, . and Jews from every part of the 
country, met for a three-day conference." 
I t may be that I misinterpret that state
ment, but it sounds to me as if it includes 
Jews in the category of Christians. ~ 0 

doubt it was a slip of the pen, as you dIS
tinguished between them later in the article. 
It does not sound very good, however. 
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It is fine to do away with prejudice as 
111ltch as possible. I am for it as nluch as 
possible. You sound a note at the end of 
your article which should be stressed more 
in these. days of syncretisnl. There is too 
l11uch getting together of opposing religions. 
It is a departure froln the practice of the 
early church. Christianity started with mis-, 
sians to the Jews and God-fearers. Such 
missions are still in place, it appears to me. 
In a fraternizing of Jews and· Christians, it 
is nlanifest that Christ must be left out. 
Then where is Christianity? The same is 
true in regard to Catholicism. If we believe 
in the Reformation, we should still oppose 
the false doctrine of th.e Catholic Church. 

The nlatter of good will toward all Inen 
is, of course, a fruit of the Spirit. It is 
an individual matter, not for the church as 
a whole. 

Very respectfully yours, 

LEON M. MALTBY. 

DEAR PASTOR VAN HORN: 

Since reading in the RECORDER of the dis
cussion "There is a God," it has occurred 
to me that perhaps it might give some one 
help, or at least pleasure, to, know how 
Elder John L. Huifnlan felt about the sub
ject. As I could not go to church today, 
I have nlade a copy of some lines in his 
handwriting (\vritten with a pen,cil on paper 
now yellow with age) which I found in the 
Bible he was using last. 

Signed, MRS. H. D. \VITTER. 

[Mrs. Witter was formerly J\irs. John L. 
Huffman. Until recently she was for a 
number of years a parishioner of the editor 
while he was pastor at Lost Cteek, W. 
Va.-EDITOR. ] 

THE LINES' 

As feel the flowers the sun in heaven, 
But sun and sunlight never see, 

So feel I thee. 0 God, my God! 
Thy dateless noontide hid from me. 

As touch the buds the blessed rain,. 
But rain and rainbow never see, 

So touch I thee in bliss' or pain, 
Thy far vast rainbow 'Veiled from me. 

Orion, moon, and rainbow 
Amaze a sky unseen by, me; 

God's wheeling heaven in thee I know, 
Although it~ arch I cannot sec. 

In low' estate I, as the flowers, 
Have nerves to feel, not eyes to see; 

The subtlest in the conscience is 
Thyself, and that which toucheth thee. 

Forever it may be that I 
More yet shall feel, and shall not see, 

Above my soul. thy wholen~s roll. 
Not visibly, but tangibly. 

But planning heart to rain and ray. 
Turn I in meekest loyalty, 

I breathe, and move, and live in thee, 
And drink thc ray I cannot sec. 

SABBATH RECORDER IV ALUATED 
The SABBATH RECOROER is an irnportant 

factor in informing and inspiring the older 
people and in -interesting and holding the 
younger ones. Through the RECORDER, as 
in no other way, a careful reader can keep 
in close touch with matters of interest to 
the denomination. To me it seems invalu
able in the Seventh Day Baptist home. 

CHARLES E. ROGERS. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES 
Stuart: Chase, who has acquired a some

what sudden reputation as a popular au
thority on economics and things in general, 
and deserves it, write$ a "Declaration of 
I nqepend~nce" in the December Harpers 
that nlay have in it a hint that would pro
mote the peace and happiness of multitudes 
in these difficult days if it were widely 
adopted. He, s~ys that he means to quit Utry_ 
.ing to keep up with the Joneses.· ... For 
after all the Joneses are only trying to keep 
up with the supersalesmen. This is a labor of 
Sisyphus and no occupation for a. civilized 
adult. We wish the Joneses well in their 
immortal travail, but we propose to have 
the kind of house which pleases our own 
conception of comfort and design, the kind 
of service or lack of it which our pleasure 
and our pocketbooks warrant, the kind of 
recreations which we genuinely enjoy. . . . 
Henceforth the sole criterion which we shall 
consider before irivesting in mechanical 
gadgets will be whether they simpli fy living, 
and in luxuries whether they genuinely ex
pand the soul. . . . We propose to cultivate 
sales resistance as an exact science." That 
sensible determination IS worthy of emula-

. tiona 
-The- Baptist. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RE~ CUFFORD ~ BEEBE 

CQntributing Editor 
NADY. ARK. 

COURAGE IS NOT DEAD 
The letter from Miriam Shaw in this de

partment will be nearly two months old be
fore it reaches its readers, who have already 
learned through press dispatches of how 
these brave Christian soldiers stood by their 
work of love and mercy during the landing 
of japanese troops at Liuho and the hard
ships which it involved, until friends finally 
brought them to Shanghai. 

Our readers also know, by now, of the 
brave defense of Woo-Sung Fort (which 
she mentioned), and the annihilation of the 
courageous handful of defenders under Gen
erals Tang and Wong. Modern history has 
few examples of bravery in war to equal 
this. 

All honor to China's heroes, and no less 
to those heroes of the Faith who have sn 
nobly stood by, over there! c. A. B 

HOW USE THE SABBATH? 
Junior Christian Endeavor Topic ~or Sabbatb 

Day. April 9. 1932 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Jesus attended worship (Luke 4: 16-22) 
Monday-Helping the sick (Luke 4: 33-37) 
Tuesday-Praising God (Psalm 84: 1-4) 
Wednesday-Visiting shut-ins (James 1: 27) 
Thursday-Open-air meetings (Acts 16: 12-15) 
Friday-Attending church (Reb. 10: 23-25) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How should we use the 

Sabbath? (John 9: 1, 13-16) 

BY TREVAH R. SUTTON 

Suggestions for the nt.eeting.-As nlany 
important problems arise among those of us 
who try to' observe the seventh day Sab
bath, perhaps it would be a fine thing for 
the group to frankly discuss some of them, 
bearing in min~ that it is not necessary to 
come to definite conclusions, but rather to 
discuss the topic with the give and take at
titude. For hymns choose Sabbath hymns, 
for which. some of those in "Seventh Day 
Baptist Hymns and Songs" are excellent. 
In closing the meeting I would suggest us
ing our rally song, "We Young Folks Are 

Seventh Day Baptist," giving special atten
tion to the words of the chorus. 

AFTER SIX DAYS 

At the setting of. the sun on Friday eve
ning, after six days of labor filIe-d wi~h 
troubles and . many perplexing problenls, 
and even after six days filled with joyous 
labor or pleasant experiences, we should be 
glad for the beginning of another Sabbath. 
This one day is set aside for us and re
turns at a regular interval for our good. Do 
we Inake use of it or do we jU,st let it slip 
by as though it were like the other six days 
of the week? I f we do make use of it, are 
we doing so in a selfish or unselfish way? 
I shall not attempt to set forth any rules for 
Sabbath observance, as each one of us n1l1st 
do that for hilllsel f. However I do wish to 
set forth a few ideas for the reader to con
sider. 

Joseph Stennett, an early Seventh Day 
Baptist minister in England, presents in his 
famous hymn what I consider the keynote 
for Sabbath observance. Let me quote the 
first stanza: 

"Another six days' work is done, 
Another Sabbath is begun; 
Return, my soul! enjoy thy rest, 
Improve the day thy God hath blest." 

Yes, improve the day, make use of it 
not only for the good of ourselves, but also 
so that others Inay receive a blessing. 

REST AND WORSHIP 

Two inlportant facts about the Sabbath 
are: It is a day for rest; and it is a day 
for worship. Whether one is doing physi
calor nlental labor, there is a need for rest 
beyond what one can obtain each night. 
There is the need for a day in which one 
can lay aside the regular routine of work, 
a day in which one can f()llow other lines 
of interest. The Sabbath should not be the 
only tinle for worship, but it does offer the 
opportunity for more intensive worship, es
pecially for a group. Our regular attend
ance at the appointnl~nts of the church is 
our duty and privileg~. 

Rest and worship do not take up all of 
the time on Sabbath. I t is this extra tinle 
that some are at sea in knowing how to use. 
I t is my opinion that such time should be 
used for the advancement of the best things 
in life and in service for others-something 
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to help us to be better men and women, and 
something to help make the world a little 
brighter. 

READING 

Good hooks and magazines can furnish 
one who likes to read much profitable ma
terial for Sabbath use. What a fine chance 
for one to read and study subjects that are 
vital in our religious life;- topics in which 
('very Christian should have a deep interest. 
(hlr Christian Endeavor and Bible school 
lessons furnish valuable courses of study 
as well as opening a pathway of study out 
from the lessons. However, I do not think 
it is necessary for us to confine our Sabbath 
reading to the serious type, as some whole
SOlne reading of a lighter nature can he of 
\'alue. 

MUSIC 

Nlusic furnishes another field in Sabbath 
activities .. , For those of us who play musi
cal instrurilents, there is a fine opportunity 
to spend a part of our Sabbath. To become 
acquainted with some of the hymns as well 
as other great compositions enriches one's 
life. Those who'~do not play or sing may 
have the privilege of listening to others. 
Good music is a vital part of our church 
worship services, giving the worshiper a 
connecting link between his soul and God. 
The radio does sometimes furnish us with 
excellent nlusic, but too often on the Sab
hath are found some of the poorest pro
granls of the week. How fine it would be 
if we could substitute some of the excellent 
radio progranls of Sunday for some of the 
poorer ones on Sabbath. However, the 
radio is not the only means for hearing good 
lllusic. 

RECREATION 

Some fOrlns of recreation can be useful 
on Sabbath if the nature of it helps to give 
us the better things of life, without sacri
ficing our rest and worship. However, with 
the rapid advancement of the five day work
ing week and a shorter day, there is less 
need of much time on the Sabbath for this 
purpose. 

SERVICE FOR OTHERS 

Doing good for other~ on the Sabbath 
was one of the ways in which Jesus spent 
the day. Perhaps we lqiow of some sick 
or shut-in person whom ~e could cheer up 
a bit by visiting. Here is a fine chance to 

tnake use of our talents in music or other-. 
wIse. 

I··AMILY DAY 

The Sabbath is a family day. In our pres
ent form of society the family is broken up 
and scattered throughout the ,. week, there
fore there is a stronger need for the Sabbath 
as an agency to unite the family. The fam
ily sho~tld attend church services together, 
separattng only for services in which di- . 
vision is needed, as in Church school and 
Christian Endeavor services. Activities 
throughout the day should be carried out 
around the fanli1y group. 

SUMMARY 

The Sabbath should. be a day of rest and 
worship, a day. for the development of the 
finer things of life, a day in which we should 
give special service to God and fellow men, 
a day in which our activities are centered 
around the two greatest institutions, the 
home and the Church. How much the 
world needs such a day ! We as Seventh 
Day Baptist young people who believe the 
day of the Sabbath has not been changed. 
should choose the best for t~ Sabbath, and 
then strive to live up to our convictions; 
and be true to the pledge in the chorus of 
our rally song: 

"We'll strive to be true to the Sabbath 
We'll strive to be true to our God ' 
And whether at home or afar we shall ro~ 
We'll guide our lives by his word." "'t . ' 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WHY DO WE HAVE THE CHURCH? 
.Chrl.tlan Endea...,..or Topic for Sabba"th DaT. 

April 2. 1932 

BY LYLE CRANDALL 

Why does the Church exist? One· of the 
topics for daily readings this week answers 
this question-To represent Christ. Christ 
sai~, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel." We, as members of his Church, 
have received tliis commission-we must 
represent him in all parts of the world. 

The Church can represent Christ in vari
ous ways. One of the greatest tasks which 

, the Church has,. and one. of the most import
ant ways in which it can represent Christ, 
is in a careful training of children and 
young people in spiritual lines. Young peo
ple are the future leaders and pillars of the 
Church. How very important it is that they 
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receive careful tr<llnlng in the Church, so 
that they may carry the gospel message to 
all parts of the .world. 

A few weeks ago I had the great privilege 
of attending a school of religious education 
held for five weeks in our local Y. W. C. A. 
building .. It was a training school for Sab
bath school teachers, and, as I anI a teacher 
in our junior department, I was very glad 
to have this training.. Courses were given 
in various lines of Sabbath school work for 
children. When such schools as this are 
held, I anl convinced that the training of 
young people and children in Christian work 
is most important. This is one of the many 
reasons why the Church exists. 

LEITER FROM MIRIAM SHAW 
I have been sitting at my desk with pen 

poised for fully half an hour, wondering 
what message I had for the Young People's 
Page. Naturally, with the house shaking 
from the Japanese guns at Woo-Sung Fort, 
my mind is on the war. I have been pon
dering upon a motto that one of the patients 
has over his bed, "All things work together 
for good for them that love the Lord," and 
wondering how on earth this war could 
work any good. Last night when I saw 
two of our nurses who have always quar
reled, in bed together, I said to Doctor Cran
dall that the war had not been fought in 
vain. It has been an inspiration to see how 
our staff members have all put the interest 
and safety of the patients and hospital before 
their own. I am proud of our ten nurses 
who are staying here, going about their 
work. It has touched my heart to feel their 
confidence in us. 

Night before last, when the village peo
ple were fleeing to the country because the 
Chinese soldiers were looking for an attack 
here, I stayed in the hospital until late, try
ing to cheer the few remaining patients and 
nurses. Some of them asked me if I was 
sorry I had left comf ortable America to 
come to China. I told them that I came 
because I felt that China needed to know 
more about Jesus' love. America needs 
Jesus, too, ·but China has had so little chance 
to kno,v. The gospel is new to nearly all 
of our patients and nurses who are not al
ready betievers. I f China ever needed Jesus, 
she needs him now, and I am happy to be 
out here. This week I feel as if I had 

really lived. There have been nlany chances 
to give, but I have received nlore than I 
have given. 

We are in darkness, not knowing what 
each day will bring, only trusting God for 
strength to live it. By chan-ce yesterday at 
morning prayers we read this verse: 

"At thy feet, 0 Christ, we lay 
Thine own gift of this new day; 
Doubt of what it holds in store 
Makes us crave thine aid the more; 
Lest it prove a time of loss, 
Mark it, Savior, with thy Cross." 

With the future only a huge question 
mark, how important today seenls! I am 
ashamed to think how few of my da.ys have 
the Cross stamped clearly upon them. 

Yours in his service, 
MIRIAM SHA\V. 

Liuho, Ku, China, 
February 9, 1932. 

WE WOULD SERVE OUR MASTER 
BY CAROLYN DAVIS 

When a person becomes a Christian it 
means much more than just having his sins 
forgiven. A true follower of Jesus wants 
to be like him and to act like him. It was 
said of Jesus, "He went about doing good." 
We too should be watching for every op
portunity to help someone. 

In the story of the Good \ Samaritan there 
are three kinds of nlen who saw the poor, 
wounded man lying on the side of the lonely 
road. 

The cold hearted, selfish priest hurried 
along on the other side of the road and did 
not offer his help. 

The next man stopped and looked at the 
wounded man but had no time to bother 
with him. 

When the Good Satnaritan caIne along, 
his heart was full of kindness; upon seeing 
the wounded lnan he began at once to help 
doing everything for his COlnfort. 

Which are we-the one that bothers with 
no one but hinlsel f or the Good Sanlaritan, 
doing kind deeds for others? 

Mary loved Jesus because he first loved 
her. If we truly love Jesus we will want 
to find some way to show' hhll. It might 
mean giving up a pleasure which we desire. 
Sometimes it will mean sacrificing our tilne 
and pleasures for others .. 
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Will we do this to serve our Master? 

:t's the little acts of kindness that we've passed 
along the way, 

And the little deeds of mercy, helping others day 
by day 

That will make our pathway brighter 
And our brother's load the lighter. 

It's the little crumbs of happiness that we've 
passed along 

That will bring the joy we long for, 
And keep us from the wrong; 
It's the way we talk and what we do; 
It's the way we think of others, and what they 

say to YOll, 

That makes us sad or glad or whatever we may 
be, 

That makes us loved by others on land or on the 
sea; 

It's just how we try, in whatever we may choose, 
And when we give up is only when we lose. 

Bridgeton, N. J., 
R. D. (Marlboro). 

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC 
OUR TEACHERS 

Topic tor Sabbath Day. April 9. 1932 

What causes irritation between pupil and 
teacher? 

How may We make things easier for our 
teachers? 

Why is strict discipline needed in school? 
DAILY, READINGS 

Sttnday-Sinc~re teaCh~rs (1 Peter 5: 1-4) 
Monday-Aim in school (Prov. 18: 15) 
Ttte·sday-The right 'attitude (Prov. 8: 32-36) 
Wednesday-Be ready to learn (Prov. 4: 1-5) 
Thursday-Teachers that are examples (Phil. 

4: 9) 
Friday-High-minded teachers (1 Cor. 11: 1) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Getting along with. our 

teachers (Heb. 13 :7, 17) 

OUR WORSHIP OUT-OF-DOORS 
~ 

ARRANGED BY MARGARET KIMBALL HENRICHSEN 
I 

I.-SUNRISE 

Hymn 
"The Heavens Are Declaring the Lord's! End

less Glory." 
Pra}'er 
"0 God, who givest this wonderful new day un-

folding to the children of men, 
Bring us afresh the vision of beauty: 
Show us anew the path our feet must tread; 
Flood our hearts with the warmth of love, even 

as thou dostfill the waiting valleys with sun-
shine, -

And lift our eyes to the vast dome of sky~ which,. 
day and night shelters us aU, children of one 
Father. 

So shall we, brave and reJOIC1ng, go fo~ward in 
our untrodden paths, quietly fulfi~ling our ap-
pointed tasks . 

Until grateful, peace-filled, and unafraid, we face 
the setting sun, the evening shadow, and the 
quiet night." Amen. 

-Sarah Louise Arnold. 

"In the beginning was Mind, and that Mind was 
with God. 

And the Mind was God. 
The same was in the ~ginning with God. 
All things were made by it and without it was 

not .anything made that was made. 
In it was life, and the life was the light of men. 
And the light shineth in darkness, and the dark-

ness overpowered it not." 

Response ,! 

"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord of Hosts 
Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts." 

Litany 
The heavens declare the glory of God and the 

firmament showeth his handiwork: 
Day unto day uttereth speech and night unto 

night showeth knowledge: 
There is no speech nor language where their 

voice is not heard, 
Their line is gone out through all the' 'earth and 

their words unto the end of the' wbrld. .. 
I n them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun 
Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his 

chamber, ,and. rejoiceth as a strong man to run 
a race. 

His going forth is from the end of the heaven 
and his cIrcuit unto the ends of it· 

Apd there is nothing hid fr9m the heat thereof. 
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 

of him that bringeth good tidings, that puh
lisheth peace, 

That bringeth good. tidings of good, that pub
lisheth salvation, that saith unto Zion,· ~.'J.'hy 
God reigneth." 

Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice, with the 
voice together shall they sing, for they shall 
see eye to eye when the Lord shall bring 
again Zion. . --

Break forth into joy, sing together ye waste 
places of Jerusalem, for the Lord hath com
forted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. 

Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set 
on a hill cannot be hid. 

N either do men light a candle and put it under 
a bushel, but on a candle stick; and it giveth 
light to all that are in the house. 

Let your light so shine before men that they 
may see your good works and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven. 

And God said-"Let there be light," and there 
was light. 

Hymn 
"Holy, Holy, Holy." 

Prayer 
"0 Lord, we thank thee for thy great gift of 
light, which is creation and growth and under
standing. In quietness of heart, 0 Father, and 
with steadiness of purpose we go forward to do 
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the work which thou hast given us to do. Teach 
us, this day, to live in the spirit of thy Son who 
is the light of the world and in whose name we 
pray." Amen. 
Response 
"Thou who rulest sun and star 
In whose hand all creatures are, 
Spread thou over us thy might, 
Shed on ~lS immortal light t 

Let our lamp be ever burning, 
Let our feet to thee be turning, 
May our path with thee be bright, 
Lord of all! Be thou our light!" 

-The Eleanor AssociatiotJ. 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING COURSES 
A resolution adopted by the Northwestern 

Association prompts me to nlake an an
nouncement through the Young People's 
Departnlent of the SABBATH RECORDER. In 
this resolution the Education COlnmittee 
urged that our colleges offer recogniaed 
Leadership Training courses, especially the 
more practical courses that young people 
may be better trained for work in Christian 
Endeavor. Bible school. \Tacation ~chool, 
and the Church. 

In our college department of English 
Bible and Religious Education at i\1 fred 
we offer besides the courses in ()ld and 
New Testament and the Prophets, Leader
ship Training courses accredited both by 
our Sabbath School Board and by the In
ternational Council. The History of Re
ligious Education and the Principles and 
Methods of Teaching Religion are offered. 
Others of the accredited courses r.ave been 
given in the past when there was a rlelnand 
for thetn and they may be had at any time 
when a sufficient number for a class desires 
thenl. 

Two yOUl1:g wonlen of our denonlination 
have just received credits for courses taken 
here which count toward the Leadership 
diplonla. and one of them will have anot her 
credit in June. 

lVIr. Sutton. our denominational director 
of Religious Education, says that he is espe
cially grateful for the courses offered along 
this line in our colleges as he so ()tten finds 
young people graduated fronl coll(~ge who 
are utterly unable to do efficient "vork in 
Biple school. Vacation Church school, Chri~
tian Endeavor, or Church because they have 
had no training to fit them for that line of 
'vork. 

As we realize that trained workers are 
as inlportant in religion as in any other 
field of education, we are hoping that a 
constantly increasing number of our young 
peop~e will become interested in this type 
of work and that more of thenl will choose· 
Leadership Training courses as electives in 
college. DORA 1<. DEGEN. 

COMPULSORY AUTO INSURANCE 
BY WM. H. DENNIS 

After seven weeks of ponderous consid
eration, at a cost to the taxpayers of some 
$140,000, the Massachusetts Legislature in 
special session has refused to authorize any 
change in the compulsory autonlobile lia
bility insllrance laws of the state. . The 
session was called by Governor Ely in an 
attenlpt to right some of the injustices and 
to solve the new problems that the compul
sory insurance legislation had introduced, 
but his efforts were unavailing. The tllem
bers of the general court refused to act 011 

the matter, although they voted themselves 
a generollS bonus of $400 each for their 
"services. " 

So the pernicious and expensive cotnput
sory· insurance system will continue. al
though the insuranc~ commissioner of 1\1as
sachusetts is authority for the. statenlent 
that the rates for 1932 will be approximately 
eleven per cent higher than they were for 
the present year. The necessity for so bur
densome an increase is obvious. since. as 
Governor Ely recently declared, the seventy
nine companies writing insurance under the 
Massachusetts law have lost a total of sonle 
$9,000.000 in the four years that the legis
lation has heen in effect. Whether they can 
continue to operate even under the increased 
rates seenlS open 1:0 question, for the opera
tion of the conlpttlsory systenl in Massachu
setts has indicated that such insurance is 
not only more expensive than anyone could 
have estitnated but that the cost to the COlTI

panies writing it is apparently o~ the in
crease. 

A comparative premium shows that a 
Ford car in the Inetropolitan district of Bos- ~ 
ton or in eastern l\Iassachusetts pays an an
nual premiU111 of $56 liability and '$20 prop
erty damage, while the same carin Plain
field, which is subject to the sanle risks in 
metropolitan N ew Jersey, pays an annual 
prenlium of $41 liability and $15 property 

, 
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danlage bn" the sanle 5 - 10 limits. Compare 
this with $9 liability and $6 property dam
age premiums of a Ford in Hastings, Neb. 

C0111pulsory insurance does not attack 
the root of the evil which caused it to be 
enacted. The solution of the problem lies, 
not in increasing the ,benefits paid to the 
sufferers from accidents~ but in decreasing 
the nunlher of accidents. Connecticut's 
motor vehicle cotnmissioner, Mr. Robbins 
B. Stoeckel, has indicated how this may be 
done by weeding out the unqualified· appli
cants for drivers' licenses and by refusing 
the right to drive to those licensed drivers 
who have demonstrated themselves to be 
unfit. It is the bringing home to the indi
vidual driver the sense of his personal re
sponsihility for accidents that makes for a 
decrease in the number. Attempts to share 
the cost of such accidents by compulsory in
surance nlerely hide the fact that the blame 
for an accident is almost always that of the 
careless driver. The thousands of safe and 
responsible drivers j! in Massachusetts are 
pena1ized for the irrfsponsibility of the few. 

A WET ATTEMPT FAILS 
A RELEASE BY THE NATIONAL PROHIBITION 

BOARD OF STRATEGY 

The decisive negative vote on re
versing the action of the House Judiciary 
Committee in its refusal to report H. J. R. 
208 to repeal the Eighteenth Amendment 
reflects the tnature jUdgment of the Ameri
can people in the present condition of the 
country. . The Senate stands over two to 
one against such. proposal, representing 
states instead of congressional districts. 

I t was known in advance that the wets 
('ould not command a majority, much less 
the required two-thirds vote to pass a re
peal amendment to the states. 

The whole maneuver was purely for prop
aganda p\lrposes, and the gesture was 
possible (;nly under a new general liberali
zation of House rules which permits one-

, third of its membership to secure a vote on 
a proposition which under the Constitution 
would require a two-thirds vote to pass. 

Before the people consent to a submission 
of a repeal amendment they will insist upon 
a fair trial and a square deal for prohibition 
which the wets have steadfastly refused to 
accord it. The campaign· for repeal mllst 
be fair' and straightforward; repealists 

must tell the public what method of control 
they propose in place of prohibition: they 
Inust not denounce prohibition as responsi
ble for the bootlegger-·-which· it is not--· 
and at the same time encourage his patron
age in order to discredit the law. They nlt1st 
show how conditions can be improved by 
a return to any form of governmental par
ticipation in the liquor traffic, all methods 
of which were fully tried and after long 
years of experience were discarde~ and r~
placed hy the present systenl, because of 
their abject failure. 

The "wets" will have a hard tilne con
vincing the American people that 11laklng 
Uncle Sam a national bartender, or author
izing the states 'to act in that capacity. will 
tend. to reduce drinking or drunkenn(!ss 
which thei r protestations so vehemently de
plore. 

OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION 
BY RILEY G. DAVIS 

When Jesus our crucified Savior arose, 
No more to submit to the will of his foes, 

He passed from the shadow of death and the 
tomb, 

In moments beclouded with sorrow and gloom. 
His lonely disciples in grief and despair, 

Of his resurrection were quite unaware; 
Since they were unmindful of what he had said. 

That he was to die, and be raised from the d~ad. 

The men he had chosen, were slow to believe 
. The message intended their fears to relieve; 

They viewed with discredit, what he had designed 
Should strengthen their faith for the duties 

assigned. 

The women who came to the tomb Sabbath-day, 
Were presently hailed by their Lord in the 

way; 
An angel had told them that Jesus was risen, 

And therefore the tomb was no longer his .. 
prison. 

With joy they beheld him-no more to bewail 
The loss of a Savior whose word cannot fail; 

In earnest devotion they knelt at his feet. 
Rejoicing their risen Redeemer to greet. 

To Mary, the one whom the Savior had healed, 
His words of assurance profoundly appealed; 

And quickly her fears and her doubts were dis
pelled 

When fully aware it ~as he she beheld. 

Our Lord's resurrection was hailed with de
light; 

And aptly foreshadows the triumph of right; 
A thought to enrapture the spirit of man. 

When he has conformed to God's infinite plan. 

402 E. Aurora Ave., 
Des Moines, la. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
------------------_ ..... _-----_. 
MRS. WALTER L. GREl!lNE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 

Contributing- Editor 

HOW MAY WE BECOME ,FOLLOWERS 
OF. JESUS? 

EPHESIANS 5: 1, 2 
Junior ChrlstJan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 

Day. April 9. 1932 

BY MRS. NETTIE CRANDALL 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

o JESUS, LAD OF NAZARETH 

o J eStIS, Lad of Nazareth. 
Help us this day to grow 

In "favor with both God and man, 
As thou didst, long ago. 

Thou wast obedient, happy, true, 
Though with a spirit free, 

There in thy loving, humble home, 
Jesus of Galilee! 

o Jesus, Lad of Nazareth, 
Help us this day to grow, 

: In wisdom and in stature, too, 
As thou didst, long ago. 

Help us to live as thou didst live, 
And in our homes to be 

Obedient, happy, kind~ and true, 
J ~sus of Galilee! 

OUR LEITER EXCHANGE .. 
My DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

Mama says it is her fault because you 
have not received .. this letter before.. So 
please don't blame Frances or !lle. . ,She 
promised Frances she would wnte It and 
send it to you, as Frances had to go away 
after she finished brother's letter. She has 
been so busy. 

I am five years old. I expect to go to 
school next year. ~ 

I like to have mama read the little let
ters from the Children's Page to us. Some 
of them are my cousins" th~t write. Ruth 
H orton and, Marguerite Beebe are two of 
them. , 

Daddy was home for a few days last 
week. We were awful glad to see him. 
We had not seen him before since Christ
mas. VV~ asked him if he could remember 
his trip to Independence and how his feet 
felt when he got there. He laughed and 

said he could. Then he told us what a nice 
time he had there. 

Mrs. Polan is my Sabbath school teacher. 
I love her very much. She tells us nice 
stories about Jesus and lots of people. I 
like to go to Junior too. 

Brother and I have one pet. It is a big 
yellow kitty. His name is "Skippy." Some 
friends moved away and gave him to us. 

We hope you will come to Brookfield 
some dav and visit us. We live almost 
across f r'otn our church, on Elm Street. 

Mama says we are a wee bit related, as 
her nlothe.r (Belle Witter) and Mr. Greene 
were cousIns. 

Lovingly, 
Your little 

BELLE WHITFORD. 

Box 174, Brookfield, N. Y., 
AI/arch 14, 1932. 

DEAR BELLE: 

,Tell mother I am very grateful to her for 
the nice letter she has written for you. I 
am glad she has given us a hint about her 
"family tree," .for Mr. Greene and I have 
been puzzling our brains as to whom your 
father married; now we can place her ex
actly and hasten to claim relationship. We 
surely hope we can visit you at dear old 
Brookfield some day and learn to know you 
all well. 

No doubt your "Skippy" looks 'quite a bit 
like our "Skeezics" kitty who is big and 
yellow. Yesterday he caused quite a laugh. 
The Associational Executive Committee 
were sitting around our living room mak
ing plans for the; next association, when 
suddenly the stairway door knob began to 
rattle and the gentleman who sat in front 
of the door began to move his chair, saying, 
"I guess someone wants to come in." I re
marked, "Open the door and see." He did 
so and out jumped the cat. He always 
keeps rattling the knob until someone opens 
the door for him; or if it is a screen door 
he climbs to the very top and shakes it with 
all his might. 

When you have been going to school 
awhile I hope to receive a letter in your 
very own writing, but in the meantime it is 
good to hear from you through mother. 

Sincerely your friend, 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 
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DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
I thought I would like to write y"'" a 

letter. 
I anl seven years old and I anl in the sec

ond grade. I have a brother named Ronald. 
He will be three in July. We both have 
whooping cough. 

I go to church. My teacher in Sabbath 
school is Hazel Langworthy. 

.1da1ns Center, N. Y., 
March 14, 1932. 

DEAR RUTH: 

Your friend, 
RUTH DIBBLE. 

I anl so glad you like to write to me, for. 
to tell you a little open secret, I am very 
glad to have a chance to write to you. And 
just think, I'll probably have the pleasure 
of seeing you at Conference next August. 
I am countiryg the days until then. 

I ho~ yob and Ronald will soon be over 
the whooping cough for it isn't one bit of 
fun. I had it when I was just seven years 
old. too, and about ten years ago my three 
children were' all whooping at once, but it 
happened to be during the warm days of 
J nlv and August, not in the wintry spring 
we· are having now, with a regular blizzard 
outside. J s your first day of spring like 
that? Your true friend, 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
I thought I would write a letter to the 

SABB:\TH RECORDER, telling you about our 
Sahbath school here in Milton. I go to the 
pritnary ,department in which are five 
classes. In my class there are six members 
besides our teacher. Our superintendent is 
lVlrs. Grace Lowther. -

Just lately we have had· services at the 
chapel as our church is being redecorated. 
I think next week we will be back in our 
own church. 

I am nine years old. I go to the Milton 
graded school. Very truly yours, 

(-llf·ilton, Wis.~ 
A/arch 14, 1932. 

DEAR DEAN: 

DEAN ROOD. 

Thank you for telling me so much about 
the IVlilton primary Sabbath school. I am 
sure all the RECORDER children are glad to 

hear, too. I am always glad to hear any
thing about Milton, for you see I know 
and love many of the people there. I never 
went to school there, but I did attend school 
in Milton Junction one whole year and was 
often at Milton. What good times I did 
have there. I found out at Conference, two 
years ago last summer, that there are still 
a fine lot of b~ys and girls' in Milton and 
that they have the same kind of good times 
I had with the boys and girls of years ago, 
when, I am afraid, I was a good deal of a 
tomboy. You will not tell the girls will 
you? Ahem! 

I hope I'll see you at Conference in Mil
ton in 1933. 

Your sincere friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DORCAS TELLS HER NAME 
[Several weeks ago we had a story about 

Ronald, who is usually called· Don, and his 
brother Robert, commonly known as Bob. 
who, with their parents, are our missionar
ies in Jamaica. Here is another story, taken 
f rom a letter from Don and Bob's mother 
to a girl :frie~ ip Riverside, Calif.] 

Oh, Rowena, I must tell you about our 
little girl! Last Sabbath afternoon when 
we were ready to come home from church 
we found that our servant woman Zilla had 
a little girl with her. We. found that she 
had taken this little mite to bring up, as she 
was a motherless little soul. Her mother 
had died a few months ago and Zilla, and a 
niece she had raised, decided to take this 
little one. Zilla will care for her and the 
niece will pay· for her support, as she is a 

_ children's nurse and earns some wages, 
probably not very large. 

The little girl is only three and is a sweet 
little thing. She wouldn't tell her name at 
first; she had come on the train that day 
from Monego Bay and. had only a paper 
shopping bag full of clothes, and ZiJ1a ex
pected to find her . name pinned on the 
clothes somewhere. She searched but 
couldn't find it anywhere and she was so 
worried because she didn't know what to 
call her. She has pretty little dresses, but 
not many of them. 

I tried to coax her to tell her name by 
giving her something for it, but it didn't 
work. When we· ate supper that evenin~ 
Bob said the prayer, and in closing he said, 
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"And Jesus, make the little girl tell Zilla 
her name. In Jesus' name, Amen." 

In just a little while Zilla came in to bring 
more food'to the table and she was just 
beaming. She said, "Oh, I've found out 
her name! She says it is Dorcas!" I told 
her then about Bob's prayer and she was 
much pleased. We would never even have 
thought of guessing Dorcas. Wasn't that a 
wonderful and a quick answer to prayer, 
Rowena? " 

HELP OF CHURCHES ASKED AGAINST 
HOARDING 

The tendency to look to the churches for 
help whenever a movement for the general 
welfare is launched has its most recent illus
tration m the invitation to them to use their 
influence in supporting the educational cam
paign initiated by· President Hoover to com
bat the hoarding of money and to restore 
confidence in American institutions. 

The campaign, which is being carried on 
by ,the newly formed Citizens~.·.RecQnstruc
tion Organization under the chairmanship 
of Colonel Frank Knox, the publisher of 
the Chicago Ne-ws, began on March. 7 and 
is expected to be completed before the end 
of the month. At the conference at the 
\Vhite House, summoned by President 
Hoover to cortsider ways and means of 
carrying the movement forward with the 
largest effectiveness, the churches, both, 
Catholic and Protestant, were represented. 
The Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America was asked to assume the 
responsibility of serving as the point of 
contact with the Protestant forces. 

The chief concrete undertaking of the 
Citizens' Reconstruction Organization is 
the promotion of the sale of a new United 
States Treasury Certificate, as sound as the 

"governmellt itself, issued in coupon form 
in denominations of $50, $100, and $500, 
so as to make it especially attractive to those 
who have small amounts to inve"st. These 
government securities can be obtained from 
local banks, and it is expected that they will 
be so acceptable as to draw much hoarded 
currency into" productive channels. .. 

The larger aim of the Citizens' Recon
struction Organization is to counteract the 
mood of pessimism, distrust, and fear. This 
is essentially an educational task and in it 
the churches, as great educational influences 

having to do with the Splrtt and attitudes 
of ~e people, are urged to playa significant 
part. -F ederal Council. 

MANY MANSIONS AND NOW A LITTLE 
. HOUSE 

The other day when we were out upon 
some quest or other we happened to pass a 
beautiful mansion from which the· rich 
owner had departed never to return. With 
all his wealth the man was dead and now 
futile and helpless in his grave. 

Now he has only one house-a little nar
row house of clay no more pretentious and 
not a whit larger than the house of a dead 
beggar. 

Weare not speaking of all this in the 
synagogue this blessed Sabbath morning to 
jeer at the dead man. I t is said that as men 
go he was as good as the next man. It has 
been told of him that he was generous and 
kind. His friends mourn him and that is 
the best tribute to his memory. 

It is only that we felt as we passed his 
deserted house how vain is the glory of life. 
No matter. what ·wealth a man acquires, 
what glory, what possessions-no matter 
how gorgeous may be his estate in this life, 
no matter how many mansions he may have 
builded for his habitations, he comes at last 
to the one little narrow house among the 
countless cities of the innumerable dead. 

"All is vanity," said the preacher. And 
no truer words were ever spoken. 

-Los Angeles Time, 
Sunday Magazine. 

OUR FINANCIAL TROUBLES 
We have all tri.ed our hand in explaining 

the mess into which America has got. We 
yield, however, to The Illinois Bankers As
sociation Bulletin. It has put much com
mon sense into few words. It explains our 
condition in the' following epigrams: "Too 
many diamonds, not enough alarm clocks. 
Too many silk shirts, not enough overalls. 
Too much decollete, and not 'enough aprons. 
Too many satin-upholstered limousines, and 
not enough cows. Too much oil stock, and 
not enough savings accounts. Too much 
desire to get something for nothing, and too 
little desire to work." 

-.-Watchtnan-Examiner. 
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A RESU'RRECTION MESSA.GE 
BY REV. ALVA L. DAVIS 

(Heceived too late for Easter number.-Ed.) 

SERMON FOR SABBATH .. APRIL 9, 1932 
Text-Matthew 28: 5-8. 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HV.,MN 

LoRD's PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE READING 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

OFFERING 

SERMON 

HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

were first at the tomb to learn of the resur
rection; that it was women to whom the 
angel addressed the words of the text-the 
announcement of the resurrection. I t was 
to a woman that Jesus first spoke after his 
res urrection. 

I t· had been a dreary Sabbath for the dis
ciples. The pathetic conversation of the 
two men on the way to Emmaus, doubtless, 
expressed the feeling of all his disciples and 
believers. "We hoped that it was he who 

...................... ----_. __ ......... _----_ ... --_.----_ ...... _--
. "Ye seek Jesus which was crucified. He 

is not here: for he is risen as he said. Come 
see the place where the Lord lay. And go 
quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen 
from the dead." 

The resurrection of J e~us is a glorious 
fact on the background of a fearful reality. 
The Bible is a glorious fact of redemption 
on the fearful background of sin. The 
Christian's experience is a glorious fact 
on the background of the fearful fact that 
we were lost, dead in trespasses and. sins. 

It can scarcely be without significance 
that women, that part of humanity that has 
suffered most from the sin of the world, 
were among those who stood at the foot of 
the cross; that it was· women who watched 
as Joseph and Ni~odemus laid the body of 
Jesus in the tomb; that it was women who 

~, 

should redeem Israel." While Jesus hung 
on the cross there was hope that he would 
do something to vindicate his authority and 
power. But now that straggling, struggling 
hope vanished. Life was out of his body. 
His body was· sealed in the tomb. They were 
like orphaned children who knew not which 
way to turn. That night the disciples slept 
the heavy sleep. of disappointed men with 
sore and aching hearts. 

But the blessed joy of the next morning 
-all the world knows! They. discovered 
that while they had rested Jesus rose. Out· 
of what seemed to be utter defeat came 
glorious victory. The angel greets them 
with the news, "He is not here; for he is 
risen." This is the great fact for a lost 
world. All the evil that was done in A.dam. 
and since Adam, was undone that day. How 

.~ 
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that day was changed! l\lidnight burst into 
day! Hope for time and eternity. which 
died for them on the cross, canle back to 
glorious life. ., 

A,t first they were so surprtsed they dId 
not believe that Jesus had risen. But Mary 
k'"1lew when the Master had spoken her 
name, bidding her tell the disciples. Peter 
knew when, all alone, the eyes that drew 
the bitter tears in the courtyard. after his 
denial, now looked again into his. The 
upper roonl company, who dined with Jesus 
after the resurrection, knew he had. indeed, 
risen fronl the dead. The cautious, doubt
ing Thomas knew when he saw the pierced 
hands and side, and cried out, "My Lord 

~ and my God." Long after, Saul of Tarsus 
knew by the blinding light on the Damascus 
road, and the voice saying, "Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou me?" 

The word that Jesus was alive sent a 
thrill of joy and understanding through 
the hearts of the disciples. N ow they knew 
that he was not only man, but God. All 
the mystery about him was suddenly ex
plained. It was God in the flesh who had 
lived and died among them. Could there 
he anything more glorious than that? Men 
could not grasp the language of Isaiah and 
Gabriel that the coming Messiah should be 
called Immanuel, God with us. The empty 
tomb now spoke a ,language that was plain. 
To us is certified that Jesus is Lord, and 
that we have-a gospel from the empty tomb. 
The resurrection of Jesus from the tomb 
is confessedly the bulwark of vital Chris
tianity. 

The resurrection of Jesus is historic, a 
significant truth, and a spiritual power. It 
is the best attested truth in Biblical history. 
Put your feet squarely upon it and stand 
fast. The resurrection is aglow with moral 
and rational truth. Take possession of it, 
and let it po~ess you. Let the immortality 
it brings to hght lay hold on you. "Christ 
Jesus,' hath abolished death, and hath 
brought light and immortality to light 
through the gospel." 

"He is not here, for he is risen." That 
changed pessimism to optimism, sorrow and 

~ gloom to joy and hope. One had come 
back f rom the other side with the assur
ance of hope. 

Men have ever stood close to death and 
listened intently in the hope they might 

catch the whisper of a voice, the rustle of 
a wing. But we have the sure word of 
hope fronl the only one who ever returned 
to tell ltS about it. No sweeter tltusic can 
ever fall upon the ears of nlortal children. 
Frolll the lips of Jesus these words can 
never lose their charm: "In nly Father's 
house are nlany nlansions. if it were not so 
I would have told you; I go to prepare a 
place for you. .t\,nd if I go and prepare a 
place for YOll. I will come again. and will 
received YOll unto l11ysel f, that where I anl, 
there ye nlay he also." 

"rheoriginal Easter festival celebrated 
the advent of spring. We are not here con
cerned with the pagan origin of the word,' 
but we are concerned vitally with the 'resur
rection of our Lord which we commernorate 
at this season of the year. I t is significant .. 
too. that the resurrection of Jesus should 
have heen. in point of time, so closely asso
ciated with the Passover. 

But just as the original Easter festival 
celebrated the advent of spring. so does the 
resurrection of Jesus represent a "dawn," 
the dawn of a new' day for man and for 
the earth. Easter signifies beauty, the rare 
beauty of a new Ii fe. for Ii fe is never so 
sweet and beautiful as when it cernes up 
ne\\' and fresh in the spring. The green 
has a fairer hue; the flower, a softer, 
deeper coloring: the air. a new and balmy 
freshness; the dew. a sweeter fragrance. 
Jesus' resurrection was the beginning of 
the world's springtime. 

There is good cheer in the sight of flow
ers lifting their faces once more toward 
the sunlight, after the frost and the cold 
of the winter; in swelling seeds and chang
ing tints of green which give promise of a 
coming harvest. The songs of the birds, 
the hunlming of bees remind us of the ris
ing tide of .life that surrounds us. In all 
this creative energy-the bursting of win
ter's fetters. this renewal of life's struggles 
--we have a kindly interest and a deep joy. 

But did springtime come and go with no 
other message of inspiration, encourage
ment, or hope, the world would grow weary 
and discouraged with its toils, its disap
pointments, its wasting wars, its oppres
sions. I t would despair of its failures and 
defeats, its selfishness and indifference. 

Humanity knows too well its own weak
ness and defects. Memory,as well as 
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science, reminds us that one spring is like 
another; that man's life, too, is but a coming 
and a going. But the resurrection adds an 
everlasting crown to man's hope and in
spiration. "Because I live, ye shall live 
also." Thank God we love and worship a' 
living Olrist. J 

The women before the empty tomb were 
not long inactive. The heavenly messenger 
said, "He is· not here; for he is risen as he 
said .... Go quickly and tell his disciples." 
And "with great joy" they departed to 
share their joy with others. 

Is that great joy ours today? Have we 
a glorious fact to behold? A glorious gos
pel? Are we to tell it? Can we tell it and 
sit in our own homes, occupied in our own 
selfish indulgences? What is Jesus most 
interested in at this resurrection season? 
Can you imagine our risen Lord, on the an
niversary of his bursting the prison bars 
of death, being pleased with our modern 
traffic in worldly display and amusements? 
How about it, when the season becomes 'but 
a revelry of dissipation and sin? 

My friends, an Easter service may be an 
abomination in the sight of the Lord. If 
it does not lead us to the open tomb, it has 
missed its meaning. If the resurrection 
service is not missionary in its appeal, if it 
does not lead to a new consideration of re
dernption, it is but a pagan p:vade. The 
resurrection is a meaningless thing to us if 
it does not present a missionary challenge. 
The angel said, "Behold," "Go," "Tell." 
The risen Christ said, "Go," "Preach," 
"Teach." And. my friends, if we are 
Christ's own, if we love him, if we know 
hinl as our risen Savior, we must, somehow, 
get that' knowledge across to others. 

But why goes the Church so haltingly? 
Why are we so languid? So indifferent? 
We do not lack money. The Church has 
more money at her command than any time 
in her history. Why withhold our money? 
We do not lack ability. Christians are a 
cultured people~ 'YV.hy withhold our ability? 
We do not lack time. We have more leis
ure time than any previous age. With all 
Our leisure we have littJ.e for Christian 
work and worship. 

The call of Christ at this anniversary 
season is the call made through Malachi, 
"Return unto me, andI will return unto you, 

saith the Lord." It is a call to a renewal of 
faith in, the Living Christ; to a renewal of 
prayer; to a love, born of the love of Christ 
for lost men; to a rededication of our time 
and money to the IJord. Today is our op
portunity. "Today is the day of salvation." 
But for us it will soon pass forever. "Be-
hold," "Go," "Tell." ! 

But the resurrection has a message for 
the aged and shut-ins that is more appealing 
and gripping than to the young and the 
strong. "Ye shall see hitn." "In my 
Father's house are nlany mansions ... I go 
to prepare a place for you." ,Paul prom- ". 
i ses a glorious resurrection for all. those 
who are in Christ, "Now is Christ risen 
f rom the dead, and become the first fruits 
of them that' slept. For as in Adam all die. 
even so in Christ shall all be made alive." 
John says, "The throne of God and the 
Lamb shall be in it; and his servants shall 
serve him; and they shall see hi s face." 

"Some day the silver cord will break, 
And I no more as now shall sing; 

But oh, the joy when I shall wake 
Within the palace of the King. 

And r shall see him face to' face, 
And tell the story, Saved by grace." 

This is the sweetest part of the joy that 
comes at the Easter season. The resur-

'rection tells us there is life beyond the 
grave, a life that is ours through Jesus 
Christ. Dark may be the night of sin 
through which we struggle', but joy cometh 
in the morning. This was the joy pro
claimed by the angel at Jesus' open tomb. 
"Fear not-go quickly and tell-ye shall 

h · " see 1m. 
Each year when the springtime brings re

turning life to the world of nature, this 
message comes to the followers of the Lord 

. Jesus Christ. - The older ·we grow, the 
sweeter it becomes. For those who have 
suffered the loss of loved ones, the tomb 
of the risen Christ is a blessed reassurance. 

To tho~e saints of God, approaching the 
setting sun-the "Indian Summer" of life 
-in phvsical weakness and weariness. it is 
a wonde'rfulcomfort. They know they will 
soon close their eyes in the world's last long 
sleep. But "joy cometh in the morning." 
For all of us that empty tomb in Joseph's 
garden holds more joy and peace than 
tongue can tell. C 

" , 
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"Up from the grave he arose 
With a mighty triumph der his foes; 

He arose a victor o'er the dark domain, 
And he lives, forever, with his saints to reign. 

He arose I He arose I 
Hallelujah! Christ arose." 

DENOMIN~TIONAL "HOOK-UP" 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Thursday. March 16, Mrs. Lewis Sher
man entertained the ladies of the S. and C. 
Although the attendance was not as large as 
usual on account of so much sickness, those 
who did attend enjoyed a very pleasant af
ternoon and dainty luncheon. 

A series of six living pictures, copies of 
noted paintings by celebrated artists, was 
given by the teachers and pupils of the An
drew Jackson Junior High under the direc
tion of the art teacher, Miss Nellie Hull. 
The characters of tJ1e pictures were taken 
by members of her class and a short bio
graphical sketch of each artist was given by 
some of the students. The Art Junior High 
supervisor who was present complimented 
Miss Hull very highly f or the beauty of the 
pictures and the faithful reproduction of the 
originals. CORRESPONDENT. 

FOREIGN 

OD'ice of the Secretary 
of 

Her Majesty the Queen 
No. 837 

The Hague, 
March 3, 1932. 

. 
Her Majesty the Queen instructed me to con

vey to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bakker of Plain
field, U. S. A., her sincere thanks for their 
letter of February 17, the contents of which she 
noted with much interest. 

(Signed) The private Secretary 
of H. M. the Queen 

(BARON) VAN GEEN. 

[The above is a reproduction of a letter 
to Mr. and Mrs. JacDb Bakker. Mr. Bakker 
furnishes us with a translation by request. 
He had sent the queen a copy of the SAB
BATH RECORDER of February 15, contain
ing his translation of the Queen's Christ
mas radio message. At the suggestion of 
Mrs. Bakker he also accompanied the RE
CORDER with a personal note, to. which this 
is her interesting reply.-EDITOR.] 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Ten of our Sabbath school teachers at

tended the Religious Education Institute at 

Mars~al1 Friday, March 25. It was spon
sored by the Michigan Baptist Association 
and the Michigan Council of Religious' Edu
cation. . 

More than sixty attended the group prayer 
nleetings in our church Friday evening, 
March 25. All groups were together in 
vesper service led by Pastor Simpson's class 
of boys. Their service included old hymns 
played on three trumpets, two Scriptural 
readings, original dramatization of Moses 
at the burning bush, prayer, and as a reces
siDnal the song "Follow the Gleanl." 

CORRESPONDENT. 

THE HARGISES IN KINGSTON., B. W. I. 

We spent Wednesday morning house 
hunting and finally decided on the one ,<\we are 
now in. It is in the suburbs with a lovely 
view of mountains and the air is cool; we 
have a lovely breeze all day and night from 
the mountains and sea. We gave the house 
the nanle of "The House of many Keys." 
There are three bunches of keys to keep cor
raled, all of them large, heavy ones except 
for the gates outside, which are tiny ones 
to padlocks. There is a lovely back yard 
with grass and trees, a strip of lawn thirty 
feet or so wide at our right, and some in 
front, besides a narrow strip, perhaps about 
twelve feet, on our left. There are several· 
kinds of flowers in bloom and a rose garden 
on one side of the front lawn and some beau
tiful ferns in a bed right under our bed
room window toward the street. 

The first Sabbath day we were here will 
be one long remembered. The Bible school 
at nine-thirty was beginning with a song 
just as we arrived, then the children went· 
outdoors to the shed, where there is a shel
ter over a long table on which people leave 
their lunches during church time, and had 
their class. I think they are all in Dne class 
-perhaps lack of teachers-· -anyway there 
are more children than in the Riverside 
Church. The rest of the congregation was 
di vided into two classes by using the middle 
aisle as dividing line, and a "'healthy dis
cussion" followed. The lesson was the one 
about the Good Shepherd and they seemed 
to love the lesson and dwell upon every point 
of it. As soon as Bible school was over we 
began to look around. Everything was so 
quiet you could hear a pin drop, for a few 
seconds, then we shook hands with every-
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onc. They hung back to see what we would 
do, but as soon as we went to them and shook 
hands they became different folks-were 
very tnuch ·pleased. -J am.aica J ottin,qs. 

DODGE CENTER, MIN N. 
Charles Socwell has recently been elected 

deacon of the Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Church work continues hopefully, with 
Rev. J. Thornell as supply pastor. Mr. 
Thornell is a consecrated man and is giving 
spJJendicl satisfaction to our people. He 
writes to the editor of his love and appre
ciation of our people, making mentiDn of 
their devotion and consecration. "Next 
Sunday we are having one of our old time 
all-day socials, the kind you usedAo attend 
with us."-From personal correspondence. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 
A car loaded with hay, grain, flour, and 

other supplies left North Loup, Wednesday 
afternoon viC!.. Union Pacific, fDr the grass
hopper and drought stricken region of 
Nebraska. The car is consigned to Wm. 
Bruce, chairman of the State' Committee for 
Knox County at BloDmfield. 

Ten tons of hay, 300 pounds- of seed 
corn, 200 pounds of sweet corn, 100 bushels 
of oats, wheat, barley, and corn, 37 sacks 
flour, beans, clothing, shoes, canned stuff 
and other things were in the shipment. 

North Loup has always risen to an occa
sion when necessary and this fact has been 
again demonstrated by the response to the 
need in this case. -'-Loyalist . 

[Among the contributors named are many 
. Seventh Day Baptists.] 

MILTON, WIS. 
A recent issue of the Janesville, (Wis.) 

Ga.::Jette., carried the picture of Hosea W. 
Rood. of Milton, with the news of his en
dorsement by the Madison Post of the G. 
A. R. of which he is a member, as the next 
department commander succeeding W. H. 
Chesbrough, Beloit. 

Mr. Rood was custodian of the G. A. R. 
memorial hall in the state capital for twen
ty-three years. The Madison PDst is asking 
the department to give Mr. Rood unanimous 
endorSetllent. Election of Dfficers will take 
place at the state encampment in June. 

-North La-up LoyaJist. 
[H. W. Rood is our "Uncle Oliver." The 

RECORDER and friends all join in wishing 
hinl a large majority election.-EDITOR.] 

SALEM, W. VA. 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw has received the fol

lowing information concerning his daughters 
who were in China at the outbreak of the 
present hDstilities there: 

Dr. and Mrs. George Thorngate (Mrs. 
Thorngate is Mr. Shaw's daughter), and 
thei'r children, having been compelled to 
leave their home at LiuhD, found themselves 
in Shanghai which was crowded with hun
dreds of thousands of refugees. They were 
to start for the United States on their regu
lar vacation and had passage on the steam
ship 'President Coolidge. They secured pass
age '9n another ship of the same line, the 
President Cleveland, which brought them on 
the. northern route to Seattle, where they 
arrived on March 8. They are spending the 

-time in southern California with relatives, 
unt.i1 the arrival of the President Coolidge, 
which they will catch at Los Angeles, reach
ing New York about April 23, by way of the 
Pananla Canal. -H erald. 

WESTERLY, R. I. 

The Inembers of the 01ristian Endeavor 
society of the Paw-catuck Seventh Day Bap
tist Church enjoyed a St. Patrick's social in 
the church vestry last evening; there, were a 
large ·number of the members present. 

The vestry \vas attractively decorated for 
the occasion. . Games were played and re
freshments consisting of green jello and cup 
cakes with green icing were served.-Sun. 

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
The annual dinner and get-together of 

the Alfred Alumni in Florida, was held at 
the Palmetto Club, Daytona Beach, on the 
evening of March fifth. There were sixty
five in attendance, and the editor knows 
from his experience two years ago at one 
of these functions, that they all had a royal 
good time. . Rev. Dr. Walker., rector of the 
Episcopal Church at Daytona Beach, was 
the guest of honor and the principal speaker. 
Other short speeches were made by Presi
dent Davis, Orra S. RDgers, .. Mrs. B. C. 
Davis, and others. 

Mrs. GeorgeA. Main, president of the 
association for the past year, acted as toast
mistress in a very happy manner. 

At the election' of officers Miss Adalyn 
Ellis was elected president and I. A. Krusen, 
secretary. -Alfred Sun. 

,. 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

REV. ERLO E. SUTTON 
Director of Religious Education 

Contributing Edltor 

MAN AND THE HOUSE HE UVES IN 

Genesis 1: 26, 27-" i\nd God said, Let 
us make nlan in our ituage, after our like
ness. . . . So God created nlan in his own 
image. in the image of God created he 
h · ., Inl. . . . 

Genesis 2: 7 - "And the Lord God 
fo·rmed man of the dust of the grouna, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of Ii fe ; 
and nlan became a living soul." 

The hvo "different creation stories" in 
the first and second chapters of Genesis 
puzzle tnany people. The "difference" is 
only apparent. however, and disappears 
when it is understood that the "first story" 
(Geriesis 1: 1 to 2.: 3) is fronl God's point 
of view. and the "second" (Genesis 2: 
4-24) is f ronl the human viewpoint. The 
one is "cosmic," the other deals with the 
beginning of /tUHtan history. 

The outstanding "difference" is in the ac
count of the origin of man. The one ac
count says. according to those who are puz
zled. that tnan was created in the "image 
of God." and the other that he was nlade 
of day. Which, they ask, are we to be
lieve? I f both, then is. God bodily as we 
are? The answers are "Both" and "No." 

The solution lies in the fact that two 
different words are used. Genesis 1: 27 
has the verb "create," which means to bring 
into existence out of nothing. Genesis 2: 7 
has the verb "form." The fonner tells of 
the creation of the "man," psychologically
the Person hinlsel f. The latter describes the 
!naking of his body-the "hou -:e he lives 
in." The one is the Himage of God," think
ing. feeling. willing; the other the "earthly 
tabernacle" in which he dwells, the "instTtl
ment'~ which he uses to eXpress himself 
to others. 

As to the "fornling" of the body ·from 
Hdust,~' this· is much misunderstood. The 
human body is composed of sixteen ele
ments-oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitro
gen, calcluln. etc.-in certain proportions' . 

. ,.-:.!.c:.: 

Cou1d God have taken any two hundred 
pounds of earth and formed man's body 
of it? No, for there is. no place where 
these sixteen elements occur in these pro
portions. "Dust" is not clay, not 1'uul, but 
elenlents. God selected thetll carefully. 
cOlllbined thenl in the right proportions, and 
thus "fornled H this 11larvelous hody of ours. 
~'he percentage is the same in every race. 
and for every age of person. 

How wonderfully this two.;.fold account 
of the origin of man fits into what we know 
f ronl psychology and physiology of his na-
ture. LESTER G. OSBORN. 

THE VACATION SCHOOL A VITAL FORCE 
The Church Vacation school is here to 

stay. Two decades ago it began. For ,the 
first ten years it made slow progress, but 
now it is sweeping the land. l .. iterally hun
dreds of communities and individual 
churches last summer for the first tilne sup
plied religious environn1ent and training to 
tnany thousands of children. 

In these schools of the church a valuable 
contribution can be nlade in the achieve
ment of one of the n1ajor objectives of rr~· 
ligious education-toTo lead growing per
sons into a Christian interpretation of Ii fe 
and the universe. the ability to see it in 
God's purpose and plan; a life. philosophy 
built on this interpretation." 

I t seems a little strange that this tnov~
Inent. which was viewed in its pioneering 
stage with suspicion by some religious edu
cators. is now etnerging as a progressive 
school of the church. Sonleone has said. 
"Vacation Church schools are destined to 
becoille the Lincoln and Horace Mann 
schools of religious education." The ideal 
of a child-centered school can lTIOre nearly 
be approached when forty-five hours or 
lnore are available in consecutive days. Cre
ative teaching is a possibility in the in for
Inal atmosphere of a three-hour daily ses
sion over &a period of weeks in a way that 
cannot be possible in the Sabbath day ses
siotl COining a week apart. 'In the Vacation 
school a project can be conlpleted in the ah
sence of rush or fixed routine. The Vaca
tion Church school is a superb opportunity 
to associate the fellowship of the I)ivinc 
with all the experiences of life. 

ERLO E. SUTTON. 
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DEATHS 

BARTLE'l'T.-Adolphus J. Bartlett was born in the 
state of Virginia near Grafton, September 
26. 1859, and departed this life at hiS home 
in Jackson Center, Ohio, March 10, 1932, 
being 72 years, ~ months, ·and 14 days of age. 

He was married to Mary Annie Shroyer, and 
to this union were born two sons, both of whom 

. arc living. They are M. M. Bartlett and Rule 
]. Bartlett. 

His wife died April 6, 1920. 
A few years later he was again married to 

Mary June King, but grief also came again in 
death about four years from the time of this 
marriage and claimed her. 

There are no very close relatives living other 
than the., two sons already mentioned, yet there 
are several nieces and. on~ nephew living. 

Mr. Bartlett was a devout Christian, and stood 
firm in what he believed to be right, constantly 
searching the Scriptures. "He was an earnest 
worker in, and a faithful supporter of, the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. He looked for a city
whose builder and maker is God." 

Funeral· services were held at the home, Sab
hath afternoon, March 12, conducted by Rev. 
Verney A. Wilson, and interment was made in 
the Sl'vcnth Day, Baptist cemetery. v. A. w .. 

CLARKE.-Milton S. Clarke, ,son of Stephen S. 
and Azubah (Woodcock) Clarke, was- born 
in the town of Andover, N. Y., November 
7. 1837, and died in Independence, N. Y., 
March 18, 1932, aged 94 years. 

Mr. Clarke was twice married, first to Carrie 
Gibbs ,,,,ho died in 1880, and second to Emma E. 
Walters who died ·in 1920. 

For many years he lived near Whitesville, 
N. Y., again at North Bingham, Pa. After the 
death of his second wife he came to live with 
his sister at Independence.. He is survived by 
his sister, Mrs. Amelia M. Cottrell; a nephew, 
Samuel W. Clarke of Independence; a foster 
daughter, Mrs. Addie Haynes of North Bing
ham; and a wide circle of relatives and friends. 

A kindly, efficient, industrious and thrifty man 
has gone from our midst, and another link is 
hroken that binds the present with the early 
days of oitr community. .. 

Funeral services were held in the home of his 
sister at Independence, March 20, 1932, con
ducted by Rev. Walter L. Greene. Interment at 
Independence. w. L. G. 

HUGHEs.-Mrs. L. M. Waltz Hughes, daughter 
of Henry and Lucinda Waltz, was born on a 
little farm near Botkins, Ohio, June 29, 1863, 
and departed this life . March 9, 1932, at her 
home near Jackson Center, Ohio. She was 
68 years, 8 months and 9 days of age. 

. Early in life she accepted Christ and was bap
tIzed by Rev. J. L. Huffman and united with the 

Jackson Center Seventh Day Baptist Church. In 
this church she remained a loyal member until 
removed by death. . 

On September 11, 1886, she was united in mar- . 
fiage to LeRoy M.Hughes. To this union were 
born six children, one of Whom died in infancy, 
while the other five are still living. Those living 
are: O. E. Hughes and· Mrs. Agnes. Haines of 
Jackson Center, Mrs. Harve Moothart and Mrs. 
Fred Hagelbergei of. Botkins,· and Bernard 
Hughes of Athens, Ohio. 

She is also survived by ten grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren, and - one brother and 
four sisters. The broth~rs and sisters are: Jacob 
Waltz, of Dayton, Ohio; Almeda Lawhead of 
Jackson Center; Mrs.· Ella Randolph of Battle 
Creek, Mich.; and Mrs. Emma Buck and Mrs. 
Clara Fridley of Anna, Ohio. 

A number of more distant relatives and a host 
of friends will mourn her departure. 

Mrs. Hughes was a devout Christian, a good 
wife and a loving mother, and the place in her 
home made vacant by her departure will be 
keenly felt by her family. 

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep; 

A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes." 

Funeral services were conducted Friday after
noon, March II, by her pastor, Rev. Verney A. 
Wilson. at her church, and interment was made 
in the Severtth pay Baptist cemetery. v. A. W. 

MAXSON .-Hannah Abbie Babcock, daughter of 
George A. and Abbie Brown Babcock, was 
born in Hopkinton, R. I., January 25. 1843. 
Her mother. was ·a descendant of Peter 
Brown. who! came ever in the Mayflower, 
and her father descended from James Bab
cock, the first white child born in Westerly, 
R. I. 

She was married to Russel Maxson, April 5, 
1864. After living a short time in Chenango 
County, N. Y., they homesteaded in Freeborn 
County, Minn. Three years later she went back 
East for a year to regain her health. In 1869 
they sold their Minnesota homestead and came 
to Kansas, living in 'Emporia, then in Cowley 
County. Driven out by ague, they came to Jef
ferson County, buying land three miles west of 
N ortonville in 1874. She was left a widow on 
April 7, 1886. ~ 

She is survived by four children: Clifford V. 
Maxson and Mrs. Alena Bond of Nortonville; 
Lyle E. Maxson of Matheson, Colo.; and Alfred 
I. Maxson of Stuart, Fla. There are also nine
teen grandchildren ·and five great-grandchildren. 

After thirty years on the farm wesr=tJf town 
she moved to Nortonville, where she has lived 
since with the exception of three years in Wis
consin and a little over a year in:;,. BattIe Creek, 
Mich. 

Early in life she was baptized in the pool be
hind the Ashaway Seventh Day Baptist church, 
and she has been loyal to her church and an 
earnest, trustful Christian all her life, quick to 
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grasp any opportunity to help others, whether 
friends or strangers. She was cheerful and un
complaining and her presence has been like sun-
shine. . 

Farewell services were held from the Seventh 
Day Baptist church March 5, conducted by her 
beloved former pastor, Rev. Duane Ogden, of 
Olathe, and she was laid by the side of her 
husband in the Nortonville cemetery. Pall
bearers were former neighbors in the Hickory 
Grove community. 
"When our loved ones leave us there need be no 

shadows, . 
When ti\eir trust is placed in Jesus as their Lord; 
They have gone to be with him who died to save 

them, 
To be with the One whom they have long adored! 
Shadows! No need of shadows when at last we 

lay our burdens down. 
Shadows! 'No need of shadows when at last we 

win the victor's crown!" 
-From Nortonville News, 

sent in by a friend. 

Sabbath School Lesson II.-April 9, 1932 

How SIN BEGINs.-Genesis 2: 8-3: 24. 

Golden Text ~ "Watch and pray, that ye enter 
not into temptation/' Matthew 26: 41. 

DAILY HOME READINGS 

April 3-How Sin Begins. Genesis 3: 1-12. 
April 4-Sowing and Reaping. Galatians 6: 1-10. 
April 5-Temptation From Lusts. James 1: 12-

18. 
April 6-Temptation From Covetousness. 1 

Timothy 6: 1-10. 
April 7-Resisting Temptation. Ephesians 6: 10-

20. 
April 8-Christ Our Helper. Hebrews 2: 13-18. 
April 9-The Blessedness of the Righteous. 

Psalm 1. 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

Dean: "When do the leaves begin to 
turn ?" 

Johnny: "The night before exams." 
-The Baptist. 

Dean Main's book on "The New Psy

chology, BehaviorislD. and Christian Ex

perience," of over forty pages, will be 

sent to any address, post paid, for fifty 

cents. 

A: E. MAIN, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

2-29-14w 
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MILTON COLLEGE 

, . , 

, , , 

A modern, well· equipped,'· Class A, standard college. Founded. 1'. n 1844 
with technical schools~ .. 

Buildings, equipment and ,endowments valued at ·oOver A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
a million dollars. . 

Courses offered in Liberal, ·Arts, Sciences.&. Ceramic En-· Courses -leading to the degi-ees of Bachelor of Arts apd 
gineeri!lg, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural '.I:eacher Train- Bachelor of Philosophy and to a certificate in music. . 
Ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre- .. Milton College e~deavors ·!o. maintain the quality and 
medical Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. Ideals 01 the American ChrIStian college. Its volunteer 

Faculty of highly trained ·specia1ists, representing the Christian organizations are alert and largely influence tbe 
principal American colleges. campus life. ·The faculty of twenty men and women are 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voea- thoroughly trained teachers.·· 
tional training. Social and . moral influences good. Ex- The institution has five buildings and an attractiv~ 
peT~~i~odf~:!e. in Ceramic EJ!gineering, Applied Art. ~ampus of eight acres. . Its graduates have a hi,h rating 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. ~~h:~fdt'!~~\i~:1 professlonal::scbools as well as In public 

For catalog and other inf01'mation address The Regis- The School 0," Music provides excellent courses in the~ 
trar, Alfred, N. Y. retical music, ,and: affords '·opportunities for individUal 

study in organ, piano, violbf, and voice. Glee Club and 
Chorus singil!.g are special "features. 

BOOKLETS A,ND TRACTS .. 

THE SABBATH AND SEV.ENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty· four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con-
densed form. . 

WEEKL Y MOTTOES-A Sabbath motto for every week 
in the year. By Rev.·. Ahva J.C. Bond. ·D. D. 

. Printed in attractive form to hang on your wall. 

A 

Fifty cents each. 
, . 

COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP ~FOR 
'JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS. By Rev. Wm. M. 

For fuller. information, address . , 
Jay W. Crofoot, ';- O. T. Babcock, 

President '~ Registrar . 
Milton, WiscpDsin 

.. _ .. .Alf .. ~~ N. Y. 

D EPARTMENT of Theology and Religious Education. 
Alfred- University. Catalog and further informa-

. _ tibn, sent upon request. _ ., 

Simpson. Ineluding fifteen Perry pictures. Fifty 
cents each. _ THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 

Alf.red;· N. Y. . . 
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE N~W TESTA- For the J'oint benefit of Salem and Milton Collewes atid MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A clear Do 

and scholarly treatment of the English translation Alfred University. 
and the original Greek of the expression ~·First· day .. The Seventh Day Baptis.t. EducatiC?n Society solicits 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper~ ··emb"ossedgtfts and bequests for these :.denominanonal colleges. 
cover. .. .. BIBLE STUDIES ON TUE SABBATH QUESTION. 

THE SABBATH IN THE ·BIBLE-All Biblical refer-' ~y Dean .Arthur .E. M~il}, D.D., of AlI'red Univ!'r-
ences to the'" Sabbath with titles and! Comments. ... :.. !llty. Third edition, r~laed, clO!h. $1.00 postpaid. 
., AmerIcan Sabbath Tract SocIety. Pl81nneld, N. J. .~ 

SEVE.NTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- COUNTRY LIFE LEA-I1.vRSHIP. B Boothe Col-
Fifteen cents each. welt ··Davis S. T.D., LL:D.··.,-. A aeries ol Baccalaureate 

SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST CALENDAR AND DI- Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Univer· 
RECTORY. Twenty-five cents each. sity. Pricet $1.25 _-.pr«::PBid• American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE. 

MAK,ING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 

SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts OD 
various phases _ of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamps for 
postage, to any address. . 

AMER.ICA.N SABDA. TRAOT SO()IETY 
PlaID:ft.ld.N eW' Jerae., 

HELPING HAND IN .BIBLE SCHOOL WORK., 
A quarterly ~ containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International .lJessons. Conducted by the Sabbath SchOol 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. ' 

Address communicattons to The Amerlcan Sabb"''' 
Tract Societ'3~ Plainfield, N. J. 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junior Four·Year Series, per quarter lSc. 
Intermediate . Three-Year Series, jJer· quarter 15c. 
S.endsubscriptions to Alncr~n .. Sabbath Tract SoC?i~Y. 

PlalDfield, N.J. . ... .. .. . . . 
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LIGHT 

When skies are dark we' need the light. 

So when the clouds obscure the sun, 

When golden day has changed to night, 

When quaking terror strikes us dumb; 

God, give us light. 

l ! -

When times are hard we need God's Word. 

When pressing gloom provokes despair, 

When violent threats of war are heard, 

And bloody schemes are in the air; 

God, keep us right. 

-" -l~ev. J. R. Warnick in Presbyterian Advance. 
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